$13,500 BOULDER CHIMES GIFT OF WALTER P. CHRYSLER
A!
FETE OF FATHER TOMMAEINI,
REGIS COLLEGE PATRIARCH

FAHiS A lim H ILE MAKER IS
DONOR OF MAGNIFICENT SET
AT SACRED HEART CHURCH

Early Priests of West Heroes in God’s
Service

His Career Is Remarkable Evidence of
Opportunity in U. S.

The celebration, last Saturdw at found the secret of the priest’s per
Kegis college, of Father F. X. Tom- petual youth. The jubilarian has
masini’s triple jubilee brought out. tasted the invigorating tonic of the
glowing tributes to the heroic work Holy Sacrifice. If one were to com
done by the pioneer clergy, of the pute the number of times Father
West, particularly those of the So Tommasini has offered Mass, one
ciety of Jesus.
The celebration would be astounded at the figure
marked Father Tomniasini’s fiftieth
While sometimes i;he world praises
anniversary in the priesthood, his six a priest and points with pride to this
tieth in the Society of Jesus, and his or that achievement of his, the good
eightieth birthday anniversary. He priept himself feels that if another
sang Solemn Mass in the morning, had been given the same opportunity
followed by a dinner attended by for work that one would nave done
fifty-seven clergymen. The Rt. Rev. better. But the best work of the
Bisnop J. Henry Tihen presided at priest does not appear on the pages
the Mass and gave the sermon. At of profane publicity. Nobody but
the dinner, the Very Rev. Aloysius the angels keeps count of the tears
A. Breen, S.J., president of the col he dries in sorrow's eyes and the
lege, presided, and the Rev. William souls he has saved. His greatest work
O'Ryan, t)**" Rev. Charles McDon- is often criticized. Christ, when
I nell, S.J., and Father Tommasini He performed His most wonderful
gave addresses. In the evening, the miracles, underwent the severest crit
jubilarian was an honor guest with icism.
the Apostolic Delegate, the Most Rev.
So long as there is suffering or
Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi, at a dinner sin in this life, said the Bishop, the
in the home of Bishop Tihen.
priest’s work is of infinite conse
A life is of far greater consequence quence. At the close of his talk, the
than the noise it makes, and deeds Bishop held up the high ideals of the
count far more than words, said priesthood and urged the congrega
Bishop Tihen, in his sermon. Words tion to pray that these might be
are superfluous, therefore, in review maintained. He also especially urged
ing a career like that of Father Tom- the jubilarian to pray for those
rtmsini. The Bishop dwelt on the priests who must keep up the work
life of a priest, and told how pre he has so nobly carried on.
sumptuous it would be for any man
Father O’Ryan, in his address, paid
to approach the altar of God and dare a glowing tribute to the Society of
to offer sacrifice unless he had beert Jesus, for the great priests it has
chosen for this work by God. But if given to Colorado. He went back
God, after the payment of the debt forty years ago, to the pioneer days,
of mankind by Christ, should call and told of the Jesuits who were a
upon human assistants in the work of glory of the Church. They and their
Divine worship, that is God’s privil brethren of the secular priesthood
ege. Who will question His power? accepted hardships as a matter
In the fact that Father Tommasini course^ expecting nothing else.
has exercised this power, the Bishop
(Continued on Page 5)

’They automatically ring the An
gelas at 6 in the morning, 12 noon,
and ff p. m.
The chimes are connected directly
with the organ console, from which
they are played with organ accom
paniment An electric keyboard is
placed in the rectory, from which
concerts are played a t will.
A bronze memorial tablet, com
memorative of the generous gift of
Mr. Chrysler, will be placed in the
church, reading:
The Chimes are Dedicated
to the Honor and Glory of God.
A Gift of
Walter P. Chrysler.
“May Religious Freedom Always
Triumph.”
The donor of this magnificent gift
is one of the most interesting leaders
of American industry. Thnrty-eight
years ago, he was working in a
round-house wiping engines, in a lit
tle Kansa.s town. For this work, he
was paid five cents an hour. When
he was 17, he entered the Union Pa
cific shops as a machinist apprentice,
and lived on what he made—7%
cents an hour. He showed the ma
terial of which he is made by never
refusing to do any job around the
place, no matter how hot and dirty
it mijght be. By 1905, he was super
intendent of motive power for Uie
Chicago and Great Western Railroad.
He was then 33, the youngest man
who had ever held a position of this
importance with the road. His will
ingness to work, plus an uncanny
mechanical ability, gave him the pos
ition, and these qualities have been
responsible for his success since then
in the automotive world. His name
today is an American household
word.
Vniile he was serving as superin
tendent of motive power, he decided
to change to the American Locomo
tive company, Pittsburgh plant. Util
izing his knowledge of the mechani
cal side and at the same time de
veloping his ability in management
he made his new position a steppingstone on the upward trail. He soon
found that he could use all his knowl
edge of shop practice, and that in
addition he would secure just what
he had sought for, the opportunity to
figure comparative and competitive
costs. Within two years he had ad
vanced to the position of general
manager of this company.
(Continued on Page 6)
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Priests’ Conference to Deal With
Anglican Book of Common Prayer
Colorado priests are to make a
study of the Anglican Book of Com
mon Prayer, its history and the
present agitation over it, with par
ticular emphasis on the Protestantism
of it. Tins subject is one of those
assigned for the semi-annual clerical
conferences to be held next' October.
The Rev. Dr. William O’Ryan,
pastor of St. Leo’s, will handle the
subject for the Denver conference.
As moderator of the conference, it
is rather unusual for him to present
a paper before the body, but he is
doing it at the special request of the
conference because of his familiarity
with the subject. The title of-his
paper will be: “The Book of Com
mon Prayer, Protestant in Origin and
Essence."
He declared at the Tue^ay con
ference that he believed the prayerbook controversy is bound to lead
many ritualistic Episcopalians into
the Catholic Church, maybe some of
them en masse, but certainly numer
ous individuals. Therefore it is im-

po;
ortant that the Catholic clergj’
aye
kn ow the facts about the Prayerbook
controversy, which is now before the
British Parliament.
Another unusual assig;nment has
also been given for the next Denver
conference. The R t Rev. Monsignor
Richard Brady, secretary of^he con
ference, has been asked to prepare
a paper on “Matrimonial Imped
iments, Before and After the New
(jode.” It is unusual for the secre
tary of the Conference to give a
paper, but he has been asked to_ pre
pare this one because of his .skill as
a canonist and unusual abili^ and
carefulness in gathering data.
The general subject for discussion
at the next conference will be:
“Ecclesiastical Penalties.”
At the Tuesday conference. Father
John R. Mulroy, diocesan director of
the Catholic Charities, gave a scholar
ly talk on the organized charity move
ment in the Catholic Church, and the
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor of S t
John the Evangelist church, gave an
erudite paper on Matrimony.

Cheyenne Bishop Prepares to Erect
Churck for Spanish-Speakmg
The Rev. Joseph Ruenza, S.F.,
pastor at Del Norte, Colorado, who
in mid-April gave a successful mis
sion for the Mexicans in Cheyenne,
\viil return to Wyoming soon to gjve
a mission for the Spanish-speaking
people of Torrington.
The Cheyenne Cathedral parish has
about two hundred Mexican families,
and practically all these people went
to Confession and Communion at the
mission.
The Rt. Rev. Patrick A. McGovern,
D.D., Bishop of Cheyenne, is prepar
ing to erect a church in that city for

the Spanish-speaking people. He has
already bought the ground and has
a fund of ?15,000 on hand. Father
Ruenza says, for the church. Build
ing operations will start when the
fund reaches $25,000. Meanwhile,
the Mexicans are being well organ
ized.
*
Father James A. Hartmann, of St.
Mary’s Cathedral, chancellor of the
Cheyenne diocese, took a special
course at the Catholic university not
long ago, to learn Spanish in order
to facilitate work among the Mex
ican people.

Record of Colorado Cities Showing
Pledges Paid in Seminary Crusade
Stratton
Following is a partial list of the
April 20, 1928
I • parishes outside of Denver showing
Total pledged .........
$6,012.00
1: the percentages paid on their pledges Tote) p a id ........................... 2,418.00
•
_
I ! In the Seminary Crusade:
Unpaid pledges ................... $2,594.00
Sterling
Approximatmy 48% per cent paid.
April 20, 1928
Akron
Total pledged ..................... $9,548.50
April 18, 1928
Total p a id ........................... 4,019.50
Total pledged ..................... $4,000.00
It Unpaid pledges ....................$5,529.00 Total paid ........................... 1,063.00
I. Approximatmy 42% per cent paid.
Unpaid pledges................... $2,937.00Brighton
Approximately 26 % per cent paid.
April 19, 1928
Platteville
i Total pledged ..................... $7,775.00
April 20, 1928
Total paid ........................ 3,668.50 Total pledged ..................... $3^282.00
Total paid ........................... 1,373.00
Unpaid pledges............... ...$4,116.b0
Approximately 47 per cent paid.
Unpaid pledges...................$1,859.00
Approximately 42 Vx per cent paid.
Fort Collin*
Castle Rock
AprU 20, 1928
April 19, 1928
Total pledged .............. .'..... $6,336.00
Total paid ........................... 2.728.60 Total pledged ..................... $1,894.50
Total p a id ........................... 1,076.60
Unpaid pledges................... $3,607.50
Unpaid pledges...................$ 818.00
Approximately 43 per cent paid.
Approximatmy 56 % per cent paid.
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AFOSTOLK DELEaiE M S PRIESTS HOW
fOPE A P P im iS SEMINARY MOVEMENT;
CARS CHURCH OF AMERICA MOST FIODRISHING
His Excellency, the Most Rev. Santa Fe province may use St.
Archbishop Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi, Thomas’ for the education of their
Apostolic Delegate to the United ecclesiastical students, was the hope
expressed by His Excellency.
States, spoke to' the priests of North
He said that while his inspection
eastern Colorado at their semi-annual tour of the Santa Fe province had
conference in the Cathdral chapel covered only four dioceses, neverthe
Tuesday morning and expressed his less these are so vast that -Aie has
gratification at finding the seminary spent two months on the task. He
movement so well advanced in this goes back to Washington, he said,
diocese. He said that his visit oc with the best impression of the zeal
curred at a propitious time, when ous work being done by the Bishops
the seminary has just moved from and priests of this province.
“The Church of America thrills
its small quarters into a larger build
ing, where it will be able to care for | the heart of the Holy Father," he de
many more students. He told how clared. “It is the most flourishing
dear to the heart of the Holy See is part of the Catholic Church.”
a^eminary in a diocese; but a semHis Excellency told of the joy he
ary is valuable only if it adheres to experienced at finding Denver such
the regulations laid down by the a beautiful and large city, with the
Council of Trent and the new Code Church so flourishing.
of Canon Law. He expressed his be
The Holy See is particularly anx
lief in the glorious future of St. ious, he said, about two great prob
Thomas’ and encouraged the Diocese lems of the American Church-^the
of Denver td make plans for the es Mexican problem and the 'Colored
tablishment of a petite seminaire, problem.
where boys will be prepared for ad At the close of his talk, he ui^ed
mission to the major seminary.
the priests to be faithful to the spirit
That the other dioceses of the ual demands of the Canon Law for

their personal sanctification—such as
weekly Confession, daily Meditation,
daily recitation of the Rosary, daily
visitation of the Blessed Sacrament,
in addition to th^ir liturgical duties.
Today (Thursday) His Excellency
and his secretary, the Very Rev. Mon
signor George L. Leech, are making
an official visitation of St. Thomas
seminary, where a large groiu) of
priests is having luncheon at noon
with the distinguished guests. The
Delegate and his secretary leave for
Washington Friday morning,
Last Saturday, they were honor
guests at a dinner at the Glockner
sanatorium, to which the priests of
the Pike’s Peak region had been in
vited by the Sisters of Charity, The
Sisters of Charity of the Cincinnati
motherhouse had the distinction of
entertaining the visitors in three
Colorado cities—Trinidad, at Mount
San Rafael hospital; Pueblo, at S t
Mary’s hospital, and Colorado Sprinn,
at the Glockner.
In Denver, the
Franciscan Sisters at St. Anthony’s
hospital were hostesses to the vis
itors.

MANY EXILED BISHOPS AHEND
u s n iiN
FUNERAL OF ARCHBISHOP MORA
San Antonio, Tex.—Two Arch
bishops, ten exiled Bishops, hundreds
of refugee priests, mins and laity,
scores of local and visiting c le r^ ,
and a great outpouring of Catholics
and non-Catholics of this city, at
tended the funeral of the Most Rev.
Mora y Del Rio, Archbishop of Mex
ico City and “the grand old man of
Mexico,” here last week.
Among the prelates present were
the Most Rev. Leopoldo Ruiz, D,D.,
Archbishop of Morelia, Michoacan;
the Most Rev. Arthur J. Drossaerts,
D.D., Archbishop of San Antonio,
and the Rt. Rev. Jose de Jesus Manriquez y Zarate, Bishop of Hnejutla;
Ignacio Placencia, Bishop of Zaca
tecas; Francisco Campos, Bishop, of
Doara; Jesus Maria Echavairia,
D.D., Bishop of Saltillo; Francisco
Gonzales Arias, Bishop of Campeche;
Francisco Uranga, Bishop of Cuernevaca; Antonio Guizar, Bishop of
Chihuahua; Luis M. Altamirano,
Bishop of Huajuapam, and G. Anaya,
Bishop of Chiapas, who was at the
Archbishop’s bedside when death
came.

The Rt. Rev. Ignacio Valdespino,
D.D., Bishop of Aguascalientes, who
is also here, in exile, is critically ill at
the Santa Rosa infirmary and was
unable to attend the funeral.
The Rt. Rev. Mendez del Rio,
Bishop of Tehuantepec and a first
cousin of the late Archbishop, was
celebrant of the Pontifical Mass of
Requiem. It was tie Rev. Odon
Fenas, secretary to Bishop Mendez
del Rio, who administered Extreme
Ilnction to the Archbishop.
The music of the Mass was sung
by a choir of about sixty exiled stu
dents of the seminary of Leon, Guan
ajuato, Mexico. A touching eulogy
of the dead prelate and the story of
his exile was given in Spanish by the
Most Rev. Leoppldo Ruiz, D.D., Arch
bishop of Michoacan. The Most Rev.
Arthur J. Drossaerts, D.D., Arch
bishop of San Antonio, gave the
funeral sermon in English in which
he compared the Mexico of today
with the days of Christian! persecu
tion.

ANNUAL CRUSADE FOR VOCATIONS
IS PLANNED BY HOSPITAL .NURSES
Milwaukee, Wise. — The annual
crusade for vocations will once more
be undertaken this May under aus
pices of the Catholic Hospital Ass’n
and the International Catholic Guild
of Nurses. The crusade consists of
prayers, talks and the circulation of
literature concerning vocations both
to the hospital sisterhoods and to all
other religious communities, whether
priests, brothers or sisters.
The official prayers of the crusade
are contained m a little book called
“A Month of Devotions to Mary,
Patroness of Vocations,” by the Rev.

Edward F. Garesche, S.J., editor of
Hospital Progress.
Priests who have charge of par
ishes or societies, sisters in schools
and institutions and the devout Cath
olic laity are all asked to join in
making this crusade a success. 'The
increasing need of vocations to meet
the demands being made-on all sides
should add - fervor and earnestness
to this crusade. Everyone is invited,
therefore, to participate according to
his opportunities to offer up prayers
and tjood works for the increase of
vocations during the month of May.

Three intt&nce* have occurred
within the. writer’* perionel ac
quaintance, -recently, or- people who
lived in defiance of Church law and
who were pnnifhed with violent, unprepared-for death*. In each -ca«e,
the hand of God wa* *o evident a* to
be utterly xtartling. One of these
men was seriously ill about six
months ago, and, after having lived
away from the sacraments for years,
was prepared for death by a clergy
man. He seemed pious enough then,
but proved the old adage that “when
the devil is sick, the devil a monk
will be, but when the devil gets well,
the devil a monk is he.”
He re
covered and paid no attention to the
Church; then hit life was snuffed out
without the least warning in a grade
crossing accident.
The other two
cases were sadder than even this.

Thomas F. Mahony't long fight for
justice to the Mexican* i* bearing
fruit. The Longmont man for year*
has headed the Mexican Welfare
Committee of the K. of C. State
Council. One of the thing* he hat
repeatedly declared it that a Mex
ican cannot get jnstiee in many
Colorado courts. The Pueblo County
Bar association, a* a result of a plea
by Mahony, ha* started an investiga
tion of the “jack rabbit” courts of
Pueblo county and quite a number
of the Colorado papers have carried
article* about the movement, giving
favorable mention to the K. of C.
For two years, Mahony has carried
on a systematic campaign against
these court injustices. He has mailed
out hundreds of reports to influ
ential people of the state. His work,
not only in this but alto in other
lines, to help the Mexicans, has

(Continued on Page 7)

Priest’s Brother
to Be Ordained
The Rev. Joseph Nemetz, chaplain
of St. Clara’s orphanage; will assist
at the first Solemn Mass of his halfbrother, Father George, of the Conregation of the Precious Blood, in
henoygan, Wis., on May 20. Father
George will be ordained a subdeacon
in St. John’s seminary, Carthagena,
Ohiof'May 14, a deacon May 15, and
a priest May 17. Another brother,
the Rev. H. A. Spaeth, stationed at
Racine, Wis., is a priest of the Arch
diocese of Milwaukee, and a sister is
a Franciscan nun stationed in To
peka, Kans.

f

Benedictine to
Be Ordained

The Rev. John Forsythe, Boulder
boy who is a member of the Bene
dictine Order at Holy Cross abbey.
Canon City, will be ordained to the
priesthood at the Denver Cathedral
June 3. He is now a deacon. He
Boulder
South Boulder
made his studies at St. Vincent’s
April 19, 1928
April 20, 1828
archabbey, Beatty, Pa., and under
Total pledged ..................... $6,913.00 Total pledged ............
$1,386.50
the Colorado Benedictines. His first
Total paid ........................... 3,566.00 Total paid .............
771.50
Solemn Mass will be sung in the
Sacred Heart church, Boulder, which
Unpaid pledges................... $2,347.00 Unpaid pledges...................$ 615.00
Father Agatho Strittmatter, O.S.B.
is in charge of the .Benedictine Fa
Approximately 60 % per cent paid.
(Continued on Page 4)
of Boulder at Keyboard, in His Rectory, of the New^ Chimes at the Church. thers.

O R IG IN A L

IN P O O R

CON D ITION

Walter P. Chrysler
Noted Automobile Maker, Donor
of Boulder Chimes.
Walter P. Chrysler, famous auto
mobile manufacturer, a non-Catholic, is the donor of a $13,500 set of
tubular chimes to the Sacred Hesurt
church, Boulder, according to an
nouncement just made by the Rev.
Agatho Strittmatter, O.S.B., pastor
of the parish, a personal friend of
Mr. Chrysler.
Sixteen tubular chimes have al
ready been installed a t the church,
while four more are on their way
from Chicago. A range of twenty
will enable the chimes to play “The
Star-Spangled Banner,” in addition
to ecclesiastical music not now pos
sible. The chimes, built by J. C.
Deagan, Inc., of Chicago, are operr
ated automatically by electricity.
They chime every quarter hour and
strike the hour. They automatically
begin at 6 o'clock in the morning
and cease ringing at 9 p. m.
On the first quarter of the'hour,
they peal an introductory phrase.
On the half-hour, they peal: “Holy
God, We Praise Thy Name.” On tiie
third quarter, they peal the music of:
"Lord of All, We Bow Before Thee.”
On the fourth quarter, they peal
forth: “Infinite Thy Vast Domain.”
Then they strike the hour.

Nine Priests Give Entire
Time to Newman Club Work
The_ Rev. J. W. Keogh, national
chaplain of the Newman clubs, who
was in Denver last week-end for the
Rocky Mountain convention of these
societies, declared that there, are nine
priests in the United States giving
their entire time to Newman club
work, as he does at the University of
Pennsylvania in Philadelphia. These
priests usually have full parochial
powers over students who come from
other cities to study in the uni
versities. At the University of Penn
sylvania he looks after 1,600 Cath
olic students.
One of the outstanding addresses
of the convention was that made by
Chancellor W. D. Engle of the Uni
versity of Denver, a plea for relig
ious unity.
Religious tolerance is
needed on the campus, he said, and
such organizations as the Newman
club take care of the religious needs
of the students, something a faculty
finds difficult to do itself when the
policy of an institution is non-sectarlafi. Dean Engle lauded Catholics
who have done much for the uni
versity. Other speakers included the
Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, Father
Keogh, national .chaplain of Newman
clubs; Father Francis Walsh, chaplain
of the D.U. chapter; Dean Kineane
of the University of Wyoming, Fa
ther Fries, chaplain of the chapter
from Utah university; Father Joseph
O’Heron, general chairman; Thomas
Nevan, president of the D.U. chapter;
James McMullen, D.U,, past president
of the Rocky Mountain association,
and presidents of the different chap
ters.
Schools represented were the Uni
versity of Denver, University of Wy»
oming, University of Utan, University

of Colorado, Colorado State Teachers
college, Colorado Agricultural col
lege, Regis college and Colorado
School of Mines.
Officers elected for the coming
year were: President, Barton Mc
Donough, Utah U.; vice president,
James Nevan, D.U.; secretary-treas
urer, Eleanor Brady, U, of U.; chap
lain, Father Fries.
Social functions were held at the
St. Francis de Sales’ community
center and the Denver Country club.
Communion was received at St.
Vincent de Paul’s- church on Sunday
morning. The Mass was said by Fa
ther Keogh, who also preached. A
very enjoyable Communion breakfast
followed, served by the ladles of the
parish.
The purpose of the convention was
to promote closer contact between
Catholic students in non-sectarian
schools and to develop the necessary
leaders for coming years, 'l^ere are
some 70,000 of these students in dif
ferent universities of the country, ac
cording to Father Keogh. The next
meeting of the association will be held
in Salt Lake City.
Father O’Heron, on behalf of the
D.U. chapter, offered to procure a
suitable trophy as a prize for the
best paper on some Catholic subject
to be announced later. The prize will
be awarded a t the next convention.
The convention passed resolutions
thanking Bishop J. Henry Tihen for
his assistance to the club. The Cath
olic Re^ster and other local papers
for publicity, Father Keogh, Mrs. T.
A. Cosgriff, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. O’Fal
lon, Mrs. J. B. Cosgriff, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Malo and Mrs. Verner Z. Reed.

APOSTOUC LEGATE URGES THAT
MISSION SUPPORT BE EMPHASIZED
The upbuilding of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith is one
of the most important works in the
diocese, the Apostolic Delegate stated
at the informal reception at the
priests’ conference on Tuesday morn
ing. When the Rev. F. Gregory
Smith was presented to His Excel
lency by Bishop Tihen as the dio
cesan director of the Propagation, of
the Faith the Apostolic Delegate’s
face beamed as he exclaimed, “That
work must go on. You must continue
the effort to build up the society
with the co-operation of these zealous
priests and the backing of your
Bishop. This work is to be looked
upon as one of the most important
in the diocese.”
In a prK'ate interview with the
dkcMen ^director oh Wednesday

morning His Excellency commended
the work of organization that has
been done so far, and encouraged
the establishment of a branch of the
society in every parish in the diocese.
He stressed the importance of find
ing zealous promoters in every parish
to carry on the appeal independently
of the Mission Sunday collection.
He recommended the introduction of
the “Opus Sancti Petri" to have the
priests of the diocese pledge support
to the Society for the Propagation of
the Faith.
His Excellency was formerly sec
retary of the Sacred Congres^tlon,
of the Propaganda and the mission
canse is very near to his heart. The
Holy Father personally takes such an
interest in the mission canse that he
is frequently referred to as “The
Pope of the Missions.”
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CLINIC DIRECTOR
ACADEMY PLANS
QUEEN OF MAY
TO AID BUREAU
TO BE CROWNED
CAMP FOR GIRLS

<St. Philomena’s Parish)
Canon City.—Mt. St. Scholastica’a
academy has just issued a very at
This Sunday, May 6, ia the date
tractively illustrated and descriptive selected for the graceful ceremony
Our Introductory
folder in connection with its pro of crowning the Blessed Virgin
posed camp for girls in this city from Qneen of the May. The lovely statne
Feature!!
June 30 to August 6. About iiity of the Immaculate Conception will
or sixty girls from the various private be set in a bower of flowen In the
schools of Chicago, other parts of center of the sanetoary and Uiis year
Illinois, Indiana and contiguous states to Miss Elizabeth Hart goes the
are expected to attend the camp, honor of placing a chaplet of roses
which will provide rest, study and on its head. The crown will be borne
recreation and a wide v arie^ of on a white satin pillow by little Miss
sports and enjoyment. While in the Eleanor Hill. Nearly two hundred
—^Extensive assortm^ts
camp and in the mountain lodges a children, each deposating a blossom
here to meet the taste of
daUy order of exercise will be fol at the feet of the statue, will be in
lowed. In preparation for tripe a the procession.
every man.
study of the history, geography and
The Altar and Rosary society will
literature,
connected
with
the
various
receive
Holy Communion at the 7:16
Featured at
points of interest, will insure en Mass Sunday. The Mass will be of
fered for those present. As this is
thusiasm and appreciation.
—New Stylts
The Abbey Bears played a base the annual May Commohion Sunday,
■New Pat’
ball game with the Florence Reds it is hoped that a large number of
terns
*
Sunday afternoon on the Abbey field. members will make an effort to be
—New ColorThe game began at 2 :16. The Bears present. The monthly meeting of the
|).M
added another victory to their grow society has been postponed from
tags
VaIqm
ing string of winning games when Monday until Tuesday to give the
—Fall Cut
in the tenth inning they filled the ladies an opportunity to attend St.
Mrs. J. F.
bases and the Florence pitcher, Dutch Vincent’s card party.
Ckdlar Attached or Nedcband
Uhrlsub, walked a man. The final Clair and Mrs. Gordon Hollis are hos
tesses and the meeting will be held
score was 8 to 7.
the home of the latter, 1300 Gay
Miss Marie Esser, who has been at
lord street, at 2:30 Tuesday after
forced to remain, at home several noon.
’'“ S h T r T ^
35
months on account of a lame foot,
As a courtesy of the m ests of the
is now at her post of duty in the parish,
High Maas of Reoniem will
•LMTatew
Duff-Moyle Dry Goods store. Miss be songa for
the repose of the sonl
Esser is one of the most popular of Father Donovan
on Friday, May
clerks in the city and she has many 4, the sixth anniversary
of his death.
friends who are glad she is again
Mrs. James E. Gaule and Mrs.
able to be at work.
Henry Brngnm an entertained the
H
The social and entertainment held members of Mrs. Sweeney’s clnb at
* Bewt-Fonr-hi Hand*—New
at St. Michael's hall Friday evening the final meeting of the series at the
Pat4«n»-Siiiui Oeorini*
were enjoyed by quite a number of former’s home last Thursday,
the younger people. Music was fur
Father Higgins expressed his grati
Spedtl
nished througliout the evening by the tude for the splendid Easter coUecFtataxe
Knights of Columbus orchestra.
Atiletio
Mr. and Mrs. James Belknap are
planning to go to California in a
UNION SUITS
short time to visit for several weeks. special things.
July 26,1928, is the date on which
Mrs. Mary Lombavdi of Brookside.
—mt ttaM wUte hrMilwho had her tonsils removed at a local the final payment of the Chnrcb as
eleth.
F a it e a t a n i
MOifertablc.
hospital last week, returned to her sessment, voted by the members of
the parish at their meeting last Jan
home Friday and is doing nicely.
uary, and approved 1^ Father Hig
Miss Mary Kemper of San Fran gins,
moat be made. The assessment
cisco, California, u visiting at the is levied
on every family in the par
6 2 0 1601 SL
home of her sister, Mrs. Kon Wyatt. ish.
It may be paid in full a t a m
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Flynn of time or in weekly or monthly install
Chandler have moved to Canon City ments. If the monthly installment
4 D OO M B A IT
and will make their home on North plan is adopted by any family then
OF WBLTOBT
Tenth street.
one-half the total assessment should
CoartesyService-Quality
R* E* RITSON, Mgr.
The infant daughter of Mr. and be paid before June 1.
Mrs. L. Baca of Coal Creek, formerly
n ay ers were asked for Mr. Peter
of Canon City, was baptized on McDonald of- 1628 S t Paul street
Easter Sunday. E. G. Aragon and who was buried with High Requiem
Martina Aragon were sponsors. The Mass from St. Philomena’s ennreh
little miss was named M a^ Stella.
last Tuesday. After the sermon Fa
Mrs. L. L. Devlin entertained in ther Hiprgins explained the ceremonial
Phone 5297-W We CaU For & OeUTor her home Tliursday afternoon in of sprinkling holy water and inhonor of Mrs. Cathenne Devlin, who censii^; ^ e casket "It is a mani
leave shortly for her homo in festation of the respect the Chorch
Park Hill Upholatering will
Quebec, Canada. Five hundred was pays to the body that once taber
& Rug Cleaning
layed throughout the afternoon. nacled an immortal souL
Friends
[iss Mary Ann Smith was awarded have testified their affection for Mr.
MATTRESS AND
the prize for high score, Mrs. F. E. McDonald in surrounding his casket
FEATHER RENOVATING Crawford was second, and Mrs, Otto with the quantities of the loveliest
Anna was consoled. A delicious two
nature can produce. The
We Thoroughly Clean the Inside ol course luncheon was served by the flowers
Church too would express her love
Your Car Using Our Own Method hostess at the close of the afternoon. and soHchnde for her child whom God
present were the Mesdames has called unto Himself and with a
715
E. Fourth St. Pueblo, Colo. Those
Catherine Devlin, P. E. Crawford, tenderness, an efficacy even his loved
*
Otto Anna, J. J. Doherty, C. C. Nel ones cannot offer, she follows him
T. J. Horigan, E. J. Burke, Mar- with her blemings and her prayers.’’
Graveline Electric Co. son,
aret Bower, H. A. Van Alstyne, Father Higgins spoke of the sweet
Electrical Contractors
usan O’Hanlon, Mary Fitzgerald, J. solace and comfort and the confidence
S. Holden, D. P. Garrett, W. B. John with which one would have been in
son, Miss Mary Ann Smith and the spired could he have stood with Mary
iTibino System
hostess.
and John or knelt with Magdalen at
Hn'wt *
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goris, who are the foot of the Gross and witnessed
Repair Work Our Specialty interested in the chicken ranch of the the love for this soul which drove
919 E. Alameda
Sonth 8722 Goris brothers, have a hen that can onr Lord to such a sacrifice. In the
well be classed with the fabled goose Mass, as on the Cross, does onr Lord
that laid a golden egg every day. plead for the soul of this dear one
This prize hen, which gained the rep and this mast be and is comfort which
utation of the greatest layer in the makes the loss of Mr. McDonald to
world when she laid 236 eggs without his vrife and daughter bearable. Mrs.
No qHeation about itmissing in the egg-laying contest held Stock, Mr. McDonald’s eldest daugh
A IR A L L
last year, lays faithfully now and ter, an alumna of Mt. St. Scholastica’s
ft has quality
her eggs bring 66 apiece for her academy, is state governor of the
owners. She is a white leghorn of International Federation of Catholic
the Tanchred foundation bat now Alumnae.
has created a strain of her own
May devotions are held on Wednes
which bids fair to outstrip the famous day, Friday and Sunday evenings at
parent blood.
7:46 o’clock.
TELEPHONE CHAMPA 593
Maurice Fitzgerald, student of S t
701 Midland Savinga Bnilding
Philomena’s school, is making a rapid
SODALITY
MEETS
Denver Umbrella and
recovery at his home, 1133 Detroit
BROTHERS
IN DURANGO street Maurice had his left leg
Bag Shop
broken In two places in an antomoPHARMACY
Secend Floor Jacobaen Bnildinf
Durango.—The Queen of Heaven bile accident three weeks ago. Thirty
sodality held its regular monthly callers in one day attest the popular
1604 Arapahoa St., Oppoaita D. A F.
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY
meeting
last Thursday evening. A ity of this young man.
FILLED
Umbrellas Bepsired and recovered
social
hoar
followed the business
Don’t Forget the Number
meeting. The hostesses were the P.-T. A. SOCIAL TO
HUMMING BIRD HOSIERY
Phone Champa 9241-9242
Misses Rose Cavanaugh, Mary CnmAll the new season shades
BE HELD MAY 5
mins and Mamie O'Connell.
3301 Larimer
The Rosary and Altar society held
ANNETTE UNDIES
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
a snceessfnl bake sale on Saturday,
S. & S. GARAGE
LADIES’ HAND BAGS
Anotiier of those delightful socials
clearing
about
forty
dollars.
Expert Repairing
Father Kipp motored down to sponsored by the P.-T, A. will be
On All Makea of Cara.
Farmington, N. M., last Monday, re held in the community hall on Satur
Our Prices Will Surprise You
day evening, May 5. The EnrtonWILLIARD BATTERY STATION turning home Wednesday.
A new confessional h u been in Mann orchestra has been engaged,
482 Sonth Broadway
^aranteeing the best possible music
stalled in St. Colnmba’s church.
So. 6505-R—
for the evening. All kinds of card
MURPHY BROS., Inc. Phonea*~-Nighta,
The
infant
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs;
Shop, Sooth 5921
Percy Brown was baptized last Sun games will be played, with a splendid
Give Us a Trial
prize for each table.
day. He was called Edward.
Chevrolet Desders
Devotions to the Blessed Mother
Mrs. John Haffey has sufficiently
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS improved to leave Mercy hospital daring the month of May will be held
on Sunday e v e n ly a t 7:30 and on
b .i
AURORA
and return to her home.
THEY ARE RELIABLE
Mrs. Cyril Conway underwent an Wednesday and Friday evenings at
operation at Mercy hospital the past 7:46.
Rehearsals are in proness for the
week. *
next
dramatic event of the parish,
St.
Columba’s
rectory
is
being
given
Where Yonr Patronage Is Appreciated
We Call For and Deliver
a new coat of paint on the outside. which will b e ^ delightful vandaville
The work is being done by James evening on May 11, featuring a
THE CASCADE LAUNDRY ViJ.l’ii'jr'lill
clever Vme-act play by the Junior
Logue.
sodality girls, entitled "So This Is
"Danver’s Most Profressiva Lanadry"
W« Use Soft Wetor
Paris.’’
Brsncli OOees: IS42 Trsmoat Strtet, IISS 17tb Street, 194S Braedosy
NEW CANARY DRUG STORE
Harry A. Grout of 4224 Clay street
426 East 17th Aveane, 1479 York. 104 Esst 12th Aeenae
OPENS SATURDAY
The formal opening of the new was operated on Monday at St. Jo
Canary drug store will be held Satur seph’s hospital.
Helen Alberta, daughter of Mr. and
day, May 5, at 84th and Gilpin
Honrs: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone Main 3487
street The new building was com Mrs. Harry A. Grout, was bMtized
Residence Phone, York 2888
pleted a few days ago, and the stock Sunday afternoon, with F. A. Tesch<
from the former location, 1700 East ner and Mrs. Rose Bruno acting as
86th Avepue, was moved in. The new godparents
DR. J. J. O^NEIL, DENTIST
May 13 has been designated as
store is equipped and appointed in
the latest style with particular atten First Communion day and on that day
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Sts.
a large number of the little ones will
tion to sanitation and convenience.
Mr. Herbert Beck, the proprietor, receive our Lord for the first time.
Mother’s Day will be fittingly ob
established the Canary drug store at
86th and Gilpin about eight months served in St. Catherine’s by the
ago. He is a registered pharmacist Junior Holy Name b o ^ in the mom'
NAST STUDIO
and although a ^oung man has had ing, and in the evening the You; ^
To AH Children of the First Conununion and Confirmation
lai
wide experience in the compounding Ladies’ sodality will hold its annua^
Classes
of drugs and merchandising the reception for the mothers of the
numerous articles that comprise the parish.
PHOTOS AT ONE-HALF PRICE
stock of a modern pharmacy,
The forms are being poured this
NAST—PHOTOGRAPHER
“The old store outlived its useful week on the school annex, and work
Telephone, Main 4716
827 16th S t, Cor. of Champa
ness,’’ says Mr. Beck, "even in the will be pushed through with anticipa
short period of six months, because tion of completion by the fall term
I realized then that it would be neces this year.
sary for me to enlarge in order that
The play presented on Friday eve
I might serve the Annunciation and ning under the auspices of the Young
THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO. Jesuit
parishes as it seems fitting to Ladies’ sodality was a huge tnccess,
Over 20 Years of Satisfactory Service
me.’’
dramatically, socially and financially.
An invitation is extended to all The members of the cast-acted like
The Oldest Printing Plant in Denver' Specializing in Catholic Work
Register readers to attend the open professionals In their various parts,
Established 1906
ing celebration Saturday. Souvenirs and a great deal of credit is owed to
will be given to each one, man, Father Mannix and E. J. Ripberger,
Phones: Champa 8082,8083
1936-38 Lawrence St.
woman or child.
who directed the prodnetion.
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The National Child W elfan bureau
has again accorded recognition to the
Denver deanery clinic by inviting ite
director, Mrs. W. H. Paul, to accom
pany a health conference to Las Ani
mas county. This will be quite in
her usual line of work, as ninety per
cent of the childreo to be treated are
Mexican. The conference includes
Dr. R, P. Forbes, Dr. Pxibert Pack
ard, Dr. A. E. Eckland and Mrs.
Estelle Matthews. Kim, one of the
towns to be visited, has no doctor
within 98 miles, proving the w eat
need for the conference. I t incTudes
amoiu; other places, Bronson, Weston
and ^dnldad, where there ■'^1 be a
two-dsy clinic. The expenses will be
met by the Isa Animas County
Health association.
The deanery is gratified by the
immediate success of the Little
Flower center a t 2809 Larimer. All
the home-making classes are as laia
as can be hapdled, and the defiri
of the young people in the physical
culton work makes an observer feel
that that class alone justifies the
center. They are free to come there
every evening to spend a profitable,
pleasant time; safe from the street
safe from the dangerons evil of
nothing to do. Best of all tiiey are
storing their minds with useful
knowledge, for the object of touch
of the training is to fit them for
domestic service.
The clinic at St. Cajetan’s church
handled 94 patients last month. There
were seven operations, cared for by
Dr. Lnbely, a t St. Joseph’s hospital.
Owing to the -qrowded condition of
the municipal clinics, where often the
waiting list is six months low , this
little cunie has been a^God-send^to the
poor Mexicans. They crowd into
town only a few months of the
year and never long enough to be
cared for by the overworked city in
stitutions. Of coarse, there is also
tile spiritual side of the work, for
the contact made in the clinic often
means the regaining of a lost faith.
Those who are in this work cannot
o about telling of all they see and
ear. If this were possible, the Cath
olic enthusiasm would soon put an
end to the cares and anxieties of the
little STonp which does see it all. The
prose^tizing agencies continue their
activities unabated, t r y i ^ by all
means to win the Mexicans. For
lack of means, the Mexican work
must go slowly. Nothing can be done
w itho^ mone^ and that has come
painfnlly, in nickels and dimes, a t the
Catooiic Benefit shop. In spite of
all discouragements the deanery
dreams of a community house, for it
would solve many difficulties—not
a dub for children who have safe and
comfortable homes, but a place where
Catholic youth, though alien and poor
and unfortunate, may escape from
intolerable home conditions and find
an environment in which his soul will
hays a chance.
Once more, for the sake of the
enormous work that has to be done
for these fellow Catholics, make an
effort to send good things to the
Catholic Benefit shop at 1219 Law
rence.
The deanery workers were heart
ened and encouraged last week by
a generous donation for the clinic
work from Mrs. Harry McGraw.
The Little Flower center still needs
sewing tables and kitchen chairs.
Those who have donations to make
may call the chairman of the motor
corps, Mrs. Harvey Smith, Franklin
4762, or the shop, Tabor 2916.
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COND ITION

Grand Opening
Saturday, May 5th

New Canary Drug Store
You are cordially invited to attend the Grand Opening Saturday,
Hay 5th, of .qqr New Home a t 84th and Gilpin, where we will be
able to serve you better, and cater more extensively to your needs
and desires. Our beautiful, new, up-to-date Soda Fountain insures
yon complete sanitation, a t all times. Our membership in the -Den
ver Dependable Druggists Association will enable us to give you
nationally-advertised merchandise at down-town prices.

FREE SOUVENIRS TO ALL
Music in the Evening by Colo. Sweethearts Orchestra

CANARY DRUG CO.
"A Bird for Service’’

34th and Gilpin

Keystone 1461

COLLEGE OF SAINT TERESA

WINONA. MINNESOTA
For Uio Hlfbor Edoeatioa e l CatlioUe, W o b is
r«nt«.
R*ri»t«r«d tor tm eh ti’ MLjeonii by tho
Ywk Boorf of
Soldi
Aeeroditod by tha AiioeiatioD of Amoriean UnlTWiitlaf.
jnemberiblp In the North Centml AiiocUtlon of Cone*#*.
Confer! the desreet of Bechelot of A rti, Beehelor of Sdtnee, end
Bachelor of Science in N nnins.
T n in i for H i(h School Taachlnf. Traini Voeetional SpeeUliitii
Becteriolosiete
ChemiiU
Soorrterlei
TMctitlena
AceoantOBtf
Social Workere
Tnhlio H b U). Worker!
Attendance Exolniiyely Collefiate
- - - - -Coniervatory of Mu
M uiit
A Standerdixed
Sommer Seasion Open! June 29
ADDRESS; THE SECRETARY

St Dominids Parish

from oar practical frleiyl#—firms that merit and appreciate
oar tra^ e Chra thee# tha prefarasca

Women’s Comfort
Slippers, $2.95
Flexible soles, 2 straps. Soft
black kid. All sizes. Best in
town for the money.

FAMILY SHOE STORE

2931 W. 26th Ayanua
E. T. Spam, Mgr.
Open Ereningi

The Parish Meat Shop

LAKE’S MARKET
2449 Elliot, with Piggly Wif gly
Quality and Serrica at
Moderate Price!
Dewey Lake, Prop.

The Drake Service
Five-Pump Station
Comer 2Sth and Fedarol Blvd.
SincUlr Gai, H.C. and Resnlor
Complete LiosxOf Sinclair Oils. Blue
Banco Oee end OiL Rober Motor
Pari. Greesins and OiUnc by H lfh
Power Can Syitem.

Pinion Fuel and
Supply Co.
Comer Decatnr and 25th
GALLUP BI35

Cool, Wood, Groin, Hardwora
F. A, Mnmford, Manager

25th Ave. Creamery

Tailors and Cleaners

Comer 25th and Eliot St.
Delicioos Pure Foods
Yotir hnsiness isttcerely
appreciated.
Ed Bricken, Prop.
Open Sundays and Evenings

2752 W. 32nd Ave. Gal. 3205-J
W. G. Sears, Prop.
"The Parish Valet’’

Patronize your Parish
Merchahts

THE HOME

2^h

Anniversary
Special

(rates Cord Hose, built like a cord automobile tire. New,
stretchy rubber, full of life. Made in Denver in what la
said to be the most up-to-date garden hose manufactur
ing plant in the United States, %-inch. Coupled, ready
for use. Fifty feet for $5.95.

1434 CHAMPA
1

Opposite Gaa & Electric Bldg.
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St. Francis de Sales'

CLUB TO PERFORM DELEGATE FETED SODAUTY TO PAY
IN MUSIC WEEK IN COLO. SPRINGS HONOR TO VIRGIN

Colorado Springs.—The Most Rev.
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
(St. Dominic’s Parish)
St. Jo^ph’s Dramatic club, an Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi, D.D., Apos
The Blessed Virgin’s sodality Is
organization of the West Side shar tolic Delegate to the United States, preparing f o r . a , beautiful, colorful
ing the spirit of the city, has sought arrived in Colorado Springs Friday, expression of its love of the Blessed
this year to do a big thing of its own April 27, on his official tour of in Mother of God by a procession and
Phone
South
520
H. A. HOLMBERG
on the West Side for Music Week. spection of the Denver diocese. He crowning of a statue of the Blessed
For Better Cleaning and Dyeing
It has, accordingly, prepared an ex was accompanied by the Very Rev. Virgin Sunday afternoon at 3:30.
Wall Paper and Paints
cellent operetta, “Pepita,” which it Monsignor George Leech, secretary It will be colorful, for each girl ^1)
We Call For and Deliver
262 So. Broadway South 432
will present in West high school at the Apostolic Delegation, Wash- carry pink roses to p re^ n t at the
auditorium on May 10^ The oper inrion, D. C., and the Rt. Rev. Cy shrine, and because of the various
REAGAN BROS.
Decorating in All Its Branches
etta is exceptionally tuneful, color prian Bradley, O.S.B., Abbot of Holy shades of color in the dresses worn.
Estimates Cheerfully Given
174 South Broadway
ful and lively. A fi^ re that will be Cross abbey at Canon City. While Years ago, when white dresses were
missing from the city’s municipal in Colorado Springs His Excellency more in vogue, they alone were worn
events, this year is Ed Wolter, who was a guest at Glockner sanatorium, in procession, but this is no longer
ANDERSON CYCLE
SOUTH SIDE
is devoting all his time-to the direc where a banquet was served in his insisted upon because impracticable.
WORKS
MOVING & STORAGE
tion of the operetta. His work with honor on Saturday, the guests being The ceremonies will open with a pro
370 South Broadway
the club is a pledge of the superior the clergy of the city.
Packing, Shipping, Piano
cession into the church, followed by
quality of the rpusic ,to which the
Columbia, Emblem, Rollfast
The funeral of Frank Conway of Rosary, sermon, procession, crown
Moving—^Fireproof Warehouse
Bicycles
West Side will he treated in Music Evanston, Wyo., who died Monday, ing and Benediction. They will con
534 So. Broadway
South 117
Week. Miss Helen Blair, who has April 23, in Ogden, Utah, was held clude with a recession from the
Lawn Mowers Sharpened
foregone a role in "The Chocolate from St. Mary’s church Wednesday church.
E. E. Ridgley, Prop.
Bicycle and Novelty Repairinf
Soldier,” will take the lewad. She will morning, April 26. Mr. Conway,
St. Dominic’s school won second
be ably assisted by Miss Betty Rust, who was 78 years old, was the father
LUTH’S GARAGE
who starred in “The Bells of Shan of William M. and Frank R, Conway honorable mention in the recent
A. J. TOLAN
health-poster contest. “Lindy Made
non.” Realizing the difficulty of pro of this city.
Day & Night Service South 4776
It On Milk” was the work of Wil
Plumbing and Hardware
ducing the best, the club has* ob
riftccn Ye«r>' Factory Experience at
The funeral of Michael Sullivan, liam Naughton of grade four.
tained the services of eleven singers
Detroit
Paints and Glass
On Sunday afternoon His Excel
to aid it. John Maguire will act ^ t h 74, who died at his home, 604 East
Expert Repalrine on All Makca .of Cara
Tires and Acccaaoriea—Storate
Miss Blair in the leading role. Boulder street, April 26, was held lency, the Most Reverend Pietro
38 South Broadway
from
S
t
Mary’s
church,
Friday
morn
Fumasoni-Biondi, Apostolic Delegate
Thomas Kavanaugh and Jos. Dwyer
Alameda and South Logan
South 1705
are the other principals. Miss Lu ing at 9 o’clock. He is survived by to the United States, accompanied by
cille McCluskey has the young ladies his wife, and a brother, James Sulli his secretary, Very Rev, Msgr. George
dancing like professionals. She not van of Pitkin, Colo. Mr. Sullivan L. Leech, and Rt. Key, Msgr. Bosetti,
only will direct but will do some solo was a black.smith in the early days paid a brief visit to the church and
dancing. Leo Donovan is using every in Denver and thirty-eight years ago rectory. His Excellency in laudatory
effort to put the actors through their he homesteaded a ranch souUi of terms expressed admiration for the
several parts and is achieving unusual Peyton, where he followed ranching architectural beauty and lasting
success. The operetta will be accom until a few years « o , when he re solidity of St. Dominic’s.
REALTY COMPANY
panied by George Hancock’s or tired and moved to Colorado Springs.
In recoCTition of efficient service
He was a member of the Knights of riven to the church and parish dur
chestra.
ing the year just past, a testimonial
In the annual state commercial Columbus.
610 Midland Sava. Bldg.
Announcement of the marriage of dinner was tendered the members of
contest held at Greeley last Friday,
St. Joseph's high school pupils did Miss Grace Fay Edwards of Denver the senior choir, the members of the
Tabor 2745
far better than expected. Robert and John L. McCaffery of this city St. Vincent de Paul society and the
Canny scored 93 in beginn/ers’ book has been received oy ^Colorado church ushers at the Argonaut hotel
keeping, missing the cup by only one Springs friends. The w ^ i n g took on Wednesday evening. A pleasing
Cathedral Pariah
St. Philomena’a Pariah
Monday, feature of this little social was a
point. Helen Hagers was second in. place in Washington, D.
Near Cheesman park. Semi-bunga
A real home. One to be proud of.
low, very attractive: rooms un
penmanship, with a mark of 95, the April 23, a t St. Patrick’s church. The musical program given by members
Room* large, bright and cheerfnl,
usually large. Best of condition.
winner scoring 98. George Canny bride is a popular young Djenver of the choir, consisting of vocal solos
block and half from church.
11,000 under market value, term*
tied for third in beginners’ book- woman and is a member of a firm by Edward Graeber, Marie Davoren,
Priced to cell.
to suit.
Mrs. Joseph Coursey, Neil Spicer;
keepii^ and John Graney tied for of brokers. Mr. McCaffery is
Blessed Sacrament Parish
third in advanced bookkeeping. Only prominent young b u s in g man of duet by Margaret Reilly and Marie
Loyola Pariah
Five-room bungalow and break
three schools in the state, out of this city and owner, with his brother, Stahl; ukulele selections^by Pat Hag
Between Colfax and I 't h avenue
fast nook: 2 blocks from church.
forty
which participated in the Gree James, of the Joyce hotel, which gerty and Marion Naughton; violin
car line. Easily arranged for two
Garage to match. Nothing like it
ley contest, made a total point score they purchased last ft^i. Mr. and solos by Henry Burtscher.
families, ideal for large family:
in Park HUI for 26.TS0. Cash
will lower price.
Mi% McCaffery left Washington on
sacrificed.
higher than St. Joseph’s.
Joseph Gallagher of Chicago has
April
for New York and after returned home after spending a few
The vice president of the South a short28visit
there went to Toledo days visiting his sister, Sister Ed
western Publishing company, pub to be the greets
The Best of the Best of the Best of Values
of Mr. McCaffery’s ward, O.S.D.
lisher of « bookkeeping text, vis relatives. They are
ited the school on Monday and con turn about May 6. expected to re
Sunddy will be the regular monthly
Communion day for the ladies of the
■IIHI1& gratulated the winners, promising a
4r
The condition of Mrs. J. W, Rosarj’ and Altar societj-.
gold pin to George Canny and to John
Graney for their splendid achievement Glackin, who suffered a broken hip
THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
The following piano recital, as
in finishing three parts of the Twen in a fall at her home last week, is sisted by Kathleen Burtscher, so
‘
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM
reported
as
satisfactory.
tieth Century bookkeeping in one
prano, Mary Duffy Gibbons, accom
year.
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Mrs. Isaac Lincoln of Aberdeen, panist, was given in St. Dominie’s
Todd
Gamble
of
the
Spalding
S.
D.,
is
the
guest
of
her
sister,
Mrs.
school hall April 30:
85th and Walnut Sts.
OfiSce Telephone Champa 926
Sporting Goods company g»ve a talk Nellie Hartley, and niece, Mrs. Jo
Denver, Colorado
Residence Phone Main 4256
Le Matin (two pianos), Chaminade,
to the students in the high school seph P. Murray, and family, of 27
auditorium, explaining to them the Lake avenue, Broadmoor. Mrs, Lin Margaret Mary Smith and Patricia
value of the Catholic High School coln is en route home after a visit of Lucy; Poeme Erotique, Grieg, Etincelles, Moszkowski, Patricia Lucy;
and its object in having com several weeks in California.
Etute Melodique, Rogers,, Romance,
Blue Front Shoe Repair Co. league,
petitive tournaments in baseball,
Mrs. A. B. Currie, 1616 North Sibelius,
M ar^ ret Mary.Smith; Caro
basketball,
football,
tennis,
golf
and
Nevada, entertained twelve guests at Mio Ben, Giordani, Little Lad o’
Our Quality of Shoe Repairioy Doublet the Life
swimming.
of a Pair of Sheet and Means Real Economy
luncheon
in
her
home
last
Thursday,
Lemont, Kathleen Burtscher;
and Comfort. Reasonable Prices.
The Girls’ Indoor baseball team honoring Mrs. Isaac Lincoln of Aber Dreams,
1529 Curtis St.
Tabor 3001
Velocity Waltz, Parlow, Dorothy
won from Holy Family team last Fri deen, S. D.
O’Brien: Concert Muzurka, Virgil,
day, with a score of 32 to 12.
Holy Hour will be celebrated at St. Ruth Snyder; Valse Entrainante,
Macaluso Bros.
In the popularity.contest held by Mary’s church Friday evening, May Wachs, Catherine Thackrey; An Open
the sophomore last week, Catherine 4, from 7:30 to 8:80.
Secret, Woodman, Kathleen Burt
was chosen as the most pop
Mrs, Vincent Ray, formerly Anna scher; Invitation to the Dance, Weber,
For Satisfactory Printing— Call The Register Andrasik
ular girl in the high school. Bertha Prior, a well known organist of this Margaret Mary Smith; Gondoliera
Frantz* ran a close second, losing in city, will play the organ and have (two pianos), Reineelce, Patricia
the final balloting by only five votes. charge of the choir at the Pauline Lucy, Margaret Mary Smith. Cer
High Masses were announced for chapel for the next few months.
Arva-Pride Flour
tificate of excellence awarded Mar
the week as follbws: Monday, Joe
garet Mary Smith. Address, Rev.
MAKES BETTER BREAD
Sullivan; Tuesday, Belinda Mahon; Pueblo K. of C. in
Robert P. Carroll, O.P.
We Store Honaehold
Wednesday, PurMtorian society; Fri
Grain and Poultry
day, Belinda Manoh.
Goods and Merchandise
Membership Drive ALTAR SOCIETY
Feed at Denver Prices
Arthur Frederick Moody and
DUFFY STORAGE AND
Evelyn Laura Moody, children of Mr.
Pueblo.—Pueblo council, K. of C.,
MOVING CO.
TO MEET MAY 11
Arvada, Colorado
and Mrs. Moody, 753 Galapago, were is busy working on the convention
baptized Sunday by Father Kenny. class, which will be initiated on May
(St. John’s Parish)
Bums, Sarah Cowgill, John 27. Every Catholic young man in
The Altar and Rosary society will
Walsh Motor Company COLORADO BOULEVARD William
Bums and Helen Cowgill were god Pueblo should belong to the Knights.
at the school on Friday, May
parents.
PHARMACY
Pool, billiards and bowling are free meet
11. The meeting will be preceded
A
Mass
of
Requiem
was
said
on
Authorized FORD Dealers
at
the
home.
Free
gym
instructions
0. C. Beckman, Ph.G.
by a luncheon at 1 o’clock. Sunday,
Monday at 9 o’clock by Father Kenny are now given twice each week.
Preacription Druggists
6, the Altar and Rosary society
for Frank Carberry, who died Thurs
James F. Rooney is a t the D. & R May
South 8964
Englewood 165
Colfax and Colorado Blvd.
day after a two months’ illness G. W. hospital at Salida, where he is will receive Holy Communion in a
body at the 8 o’clock Mass. >
3537 South Broadway
undergoing medical treatment.
Free Delivery
Phone York 9471 which terminated in pneumonia.
Mrs. Charles T. Bruckman and
George Fagan, who has been visit Mrs.
Father Kenny will leave this Satur
John Rexing will prepare the
Dorothy Stobbe
H. B. Stobbe
ing
in
Kansas
for
several
months,
has
day to rive a novena in honor of the
KAFFER-CHAPMAN
breakfast
for the children at the
Little Flower at St. Andrew’s church, returned to his home.
The Stobbe Dry Goods Co.
school after the 8 o’clock Mass on
ELECTRIC CO.
Father Higgins’ sister, Miss Mar the
Chicago.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
first Friday.
Sunday is the regular monthly garet Higgins, was operated on last
Corsets. Hosiery for the Family
Mr. and M!rs. Jim Guiney of 639
Electrical Fixtures
Communion day for the Young week at S t Joseph's hospital, Denver.. Gilpin street are rejoicing over the
We Stand Back of Our Gods
The Best For Less Money
Father J. O’Connor, S.J., formerly birth of a baby son, bom last week.
Ladies’ sodality at the 7 o’clock Mass.
278-280 Detroit Street
W. R. Kaffer, Manager
Father Fagen preached on Monday pastor of St. Patrick’s church, is
Telephone York 3853
The children’s choir will sing at
Boots, Shoe* and Rubbers.
Komsc Pur* 1616 Arapahoe St. Phone Main 2252 evening at the Queen of Heaven spending a few days with Father Val Benediction after the S'o’clock Mass
orphanage for the Forty Hours’ de entino.
Paints.
Agent* for Peter* Solid Lestber
on the first Friday.
Shoes, Arrow Collars, Boys’ Tom Sawyer
The funeral of Mrs. Kenny was
votion. His topic was “The Blessed
Mrs. Mallorey Catlett, the sister of
____ Blouses and Shirts.__________
'Sacrament.”
held
from
S
t
Patrick’s
church
last
Mrs. Oscar Han no of Uiis parish, is
Religious Articles and Pictures t
Heart devotions will be held week. Father J. O’Connor sang the recovering at Mercy hospital from a
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Medals, | thisSacred
NEWT OLSON LUMBER CO.
Friday at 7 :30 p. m.
Requiem Mass.
double mastoid operation.
Statuary, Crucifixes, Etc.
About thirty-five members of the
Mrs. Anna Dt ub is seriously ill at
“The Lumber Yard
Miss Katie Smith of 601 Mil
Dramatic club gathered at the home S t Mary’s hospital.
A. P. WAGNER a CO.
waukee is recovering from an illness
That’s Different”
of
one
of
its
members,
Lloyd
Gau
Mrs.
P.
C.
Reilly
and
John
Bergin,
Curtis St. at 11th St.
several weeks.
thier, on Sunday evening. It was in old friends of Father Tommasini, S. of Mrs.
Champa 9180-W Denver, Colo.
George Strahl will entertain
PHONE ARVADA 2
the nature of a surprise party to J., went to Denver last week to at her luncheon club in her home Fricelebrate his birthday. The time was tend the jubilee celebration of the daV afternoon. Bridge will be played.
ArvaiTa
.
Colorado
spent in playing some very attract priest at Regis college.
Special Sale
. and Mrs. William Austin and
ive and popular,games, among them
Mrs. John Kretschmer, formelly
y moved from this parish to the
Pbeoe York 1909
Rs*. Phone York 6384
Shrubs—T
rees—Evergreens
“bunco.”
The
prizes
were
awarded
Mrs.
Lila
Driscoll,
one
of
the
leading,,
Work Called For and Delivered
:^lessed Sacrament parish the past
to M a ^ r e t Hackethal, Margaret business iwbmen of the city, died
PARK HILL TAILORS
Ernest Berberich, and Father early Su
morning after a short
WOODMAN BROS. NURSERY Casey,
nd Mrs. A. P. Negele, Jr., of
AND CLEANERS
Kenny. Delicious refreshments were illness. Shi was a member o&the
A., Arizona, are rejoicing over
A. BUGDANOWrrZ, Prop.
1362
South
Clarkson
served
by
Mrs.
Gauthier.
Driscol^*T(mcking
company,
■
wnose^
Expert in
tn of a son on Thursday, April
Miss Florence McLaughlin, a pop equipment has always been at thw
REMODELING. REPAIRING. CLEANING Phbne South 5509 Phone So. 7390-W
ir. Negele is a brother of Mrs.
AND PRESSING
ular member of the Dramatic club disposal of the orphans at the Sacred Clem Kohl of this parish.
Ladies' and Gentlemen'i Suita Hade-to-Ordci
who is a member of the Georgia Lane Heart orphanage. The funeral was
W* Also Remodel. Repair and Clean Purs
John Trammell of McCook, Neb.,
of AU Kindi
troop of girls, features at the held from the Sacred Heart church. spent the week-end with his uncle,
4622 E. 23rd Ava.
Denver, Colorede
Father
Wolohan
sang
the
Requiem
theater last week, covered
John Rice, and family.
RYAN DRUG CO. | Orpneum
herself with glory, as did the entire Mass.
Mrs. C. B. Heister and Mrs. Baumftoob, to .BUCh .au extent that it has
garner are planning a very special
Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
' Larimer at 27th
been signed to a contract by the CORONATION AT
musical program to be given at the
management for a tour of the circuit.
MAIN 8708
^
11 o’clock Mass Sunday in honor of
Music
Week.
LORETTO
HEIGHTS^
The
REXALL
Store
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER

For Results

Sal«$ m eitafet from our practicol frUndt—firms that morlt and opproeUta
our trad*. Glv* tbcM tKa p re ftm c a

l^sK -H orriivq

L

S

SPECIAL SERVICE
SUNDAY EVENING

METAL LATH
Denver, Colo.

Amarillo, Taxae

PIERCERS
HAND LAUNDRY
flXTUHE

Where Colors Do Not Fade
Shirts, 15 and 18 Cents.
Dresses, 36c to 50c up_

Corner 12th and Madison
York 4789
Phone

E. L RONINGER FOR FOOD
We Have Only the Choicest Brands
It Pays to Know the Difference
Groceries, Meats, Fruits, Vegetables
1718 E. 6TH AVE.
Franklin 804
Franklin 805

SOUTH BROADWAY MILLINERY & NOTION STORE
Millinery, Notions, Stampel Goods

Service— Satisfaction
Mrs. N. Wright—Miss Mary O’Rourke
410 So. Broadway

Denver, Cole.

1 7 3 1 .4 0 %
Dx nv br .1 .^ ^
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Co l o r a d o

M A N U FA C TU IA ER .S
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F U R N IT U R E
B A N K O FFIC E
STO RE F IX T U R E S
V

F r a n k K ir c h h o p

Pf A. e«I OC NT

(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
This Sunday evening at 7:30 there
will be the solemn opening of May
devotions, consisting of procession,
ci’owning of the Blessed Virgin,
sermon by the Rev. Ignatius Boyce,
O.F.M., reception of new members
into the Young Ladies’ sodality and
Solemn '^enedictioh. Devotions wiU
be held in May on Tuesday and Fri
day evenings.
Friday being the first Friday of
the month, there will be Sacred Heart
and May devotions in the evening at
7:45. ,
Last Sunday morning, sixty chil
dren of the parish ^made their First
Holy Communion. After the Mass
the children adjourned to the school
basement where they were treated to
a hearty breakfast under the super
vision of the members of the Altar
society. In the afternoon, the Rtf
Rev. Bishop administered the Sacra
ment of Confirmation to 102, both
children and adults.
The funeral of Adam Case took
place on Saturday morning with High
Mass of Requiom at 9 o’clock.

O R IG IN A L

(Loretto Heights College)
T h e academy coronation ceremony
of the Blessed Virgin Mary took
place April 30 at 7 o’clock. Miss
Helen Gallagher, prefect of the so
dality, placed the crown of flowers
on the Blessed Virgin. The other
officers of the sodality presented
bouquets. ■
“Pride and Prejudice,” by Jane
Austen, will be presented May 16 at
the college auditorium at 8 o’clock
by the Loretto Heights players.
The Loretana went to press the
latter part of April and wUl be out
this month. Much is expected of this
issue of the annual, as the staff has
labored long on the copy.
The freshmen of Loretto Heights
college will entertain forty couples
at their spring social Friday, May 4,
at the Brown Palace hotel.
The Booster club inaugurated a
new custom in the college athletics
when it was decided that those who
had played two years on the G.’ and
W. basketball team were to be given
“L” sweaters. May 1 was chosen
as Boosters’ day and a merry time
was had by all those who attended
the lemonade and cake sale in the
afternoon.

IN P O O R

NEW MASS HOURS
AT ST. PATRICK’S
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
Beginning Sunday,, May 6, the
hours of Masses on Sunday will be
changed to 6, 7:30, 9 and 11 o’clock.
Members of the .Altar and Rosary
society will receive Holy Communion
in a body Sunday at the 7:30 Mass.
The meeting will be held Wednes
day afternoon. May 9, at the home
of the president, Mrs. J. P. Nevans,
3942 Kalamath street. The assistant
hostess will be Mrs. Thomas Cline.
High Masses of Requiem for Mrs.
Mary McGovern, former member of
this parish,'on Wednesday and for
James Brown on Friday were an
nounced.
Masses on the first Friday will be
at 6 :30 and 7 :30. Communion will
be distributed before the 6:30 Mass.
Mass is being said in May at 7:80.
The funeral of Teena Goetz
Christie, sister of Andrew and Peter
Goetz, was held with services Tues
day afternoon at 2:30.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ABB SELIABLE

CO N D ITIO N

List Your Property
with

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN
REALH & FINANCE CO., h e.
General Real Estate Brokers
Loans—Rentals—Sales or Trades

EXPERT APPRAISING
Regardless of Where You Buy Let Us Appraise.

509 17th St.

620 C. A. Johnson Bldg.

Main 8795

■

Fishel-Walker Buick Inc.
DENVER DEALERS

We Say “Values”
We Mean
Better Used Cars for “Less”
28 Buick, Town Bro......... $1,650
28 Buick, Stan. Coach......$1,350
27 Buick, Sport Roadster....$975
27 Buick, Stan. Sedan.:......$l,095
27 Buick, Master Sedan....$l,250
26 Buick Coupe.......... ........ $795

27 Buick, Stan. Coach..........$950
27 Dodge Coupe ......
$695
26 Chrysler 70 Sedan......... $875
26 Chrysler 58 Sedan........... $650
25 Velie Coach.....................$S50
26 Dodge Sedan
.............$675

Also a Good Selection of Cars from $100 to $500
Open Evenings and Sundays

FISHEL-WALKER BUICK, INC.
Colfax at Lincoln

Main 8277

Preferred Buying Guide

C AT HE DR AL P A R I S H i
Buy Out of the High Rent District
N E L S O N ’S

APPAREL

*

SHOP®
B

406 E. Colfax

Expert Remodeling

Phone Main 3652

Argonaut Hotel Cafe
Colfax at Grant
Main 5909
After Mass Try Our Special Sunday Luncheon, 60c

We also have wonderful facilities for Catering to BridgeLuncheons, Afternoon Teas, Banquets, Wedding Parties, etc.
Please come in or telephone and let us tell you what we have
to offer.

Wall Paper
Drapery
Upholstering.

G. C. Olinger
Decorating Co.
324-6 East Colfax Avenue
Phone Keystone 4454
Denver

Harper Drug Co.
17th and Pearl St.

Free Delivery Service

TABOR 747

M. DUBLIN
TAILOR
Rpeairing, Remodeling.
Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing to
your satisfaction.
s i s E. Colfax

York SSIB-J

J. W. Hill
'
Decorating Co.
Latest Ideas in Decoration—1928
styles in Paper from larsest Eaetern
Mills and Import Houses. Prices
RiKht—Guaranteed Work. Estimates
Free.

Interior and Exterior Painting
Best Skilled Workmen
504 E. 17th Ave. Keystone 1827

Window Shades
Manufactured
and Installed

H. S. LAY
The “Blind” Man
Phone, York 9365.
720 E. Colfax Ave. .
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$65,000 Dormitory Building for
Abbey Started m Canon City

T hurada^^j^M ag^S ^

T e le p h o n e jJ la in 5 4 ^

THE DENVER '“lATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, SS8 Bannock Stree,.

Orphanage Nunr.
Jhank Benefactori

OCAN,

MOVING

PACK1N<

Pueblo.—The Franeisean Sisters
Keytlene
3 7 tk a a d
and children of Sacred Heart orphan
SHIPPING
3367
age, Pueblo, have issued a beautiful STORAGE
Marloa
Canon City.—A dormitory build hall are also included In the plana, statement of their appreciation for
Entered as eeeoHd^elan Matter a t tho poetoflee at Denver, Colo.
ing, to eoA 168,000 with furnishings, but will not ba constructed this year. the kindness of their friends and
dormitory will be located west benefactors in connection with their
waa started a t Holy Cross abbey, in of The
the present monastery and will be silver Jubilee celebration which was
Fruitmere, East Canon, Monday. The 166 fM t long with a wing extending held recently. In the statement
Published Weekly by
COUNTRY CLUB CLEANERS AND DYERS
CLEANING—DYEtNO—KEFAlRING
building will have eighty-eight rooms west from the center 167 feet, mak thanks it extended to those who have
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY (Inc.)
Lear E. Cltieaa. Prep.
wiUi two large rece^ion roomc, one ing the structure T shaped. The walls essisted the orphanage from its foun
If a U«ha LUca Nt«->Wa Die H.
988 Bannock Street
on each of the two floors. The will be of brick trimmed with artifi- dation in 1903. Among those men
I l i a Xaa> 4ia Avaaua
Phaeaai South 3400—ia e tk SMS'J
structure will be completed by time oial stone.
Phone Main 6418
0. Box 1497
tioned in the statement are Mrs. Pfor the opening of the 1028 fall
Thomas J. FaiVies of Canon City G. Reilly, the orphanage’s first bene
term. A dining room and a study has the general contract
factor; Gaptain and Mrs. J. J. Lam
aes
bert, the founders of the home; G.
Thursday, May 8, 1928
0. Withers, Dr. Peter H. Heller, Ab
CRUSADE
PLEDGES
MERCY SISTER^S
bot
Cyprian Bradley and other Ben
OUTSIDE DENVER edictines,
Fathers Walter. Leo, CalFUNERAL HELD
OFFICIAL NOTICE
llstus, Ferdinand, Cyril, Hilary,
(Continued front Pafe 1)
Agatho, Benediet,'Bemard and Paul;
The CathoUe Register has onr fullest approval as to its purpoM
A perfect closing to a beautiful Approximately 86 2/8 per cent paid. seculars, Msgr. Rnber and Fathers
^R C H IT E C T
and method of publication. We declare it the official organ of the
Calhaa
life wae granted to Sister Mary
Hewlett, Shoeneman, Poirer, Kerb,
Diocese of Denver and earnestly beipeak for it the whole-hearted
April 20, 1928
E. FLOYD REDDING
Francis oa Snaday morning at Mercy
Wolohan, Higgins, Miller, Fite»rald
support of our iwieete and people. That s u j ^ r t will make The
hospital She bad made a good re Total pledged .................. $1,168.00 and Gilllck: Jesuits, Fathers Brun506 Tabor Bldg., Denver
Keystone 3613
Register a strong power for the spread of God's Kingdom in Colorado.
600.00 nep, Bany, Bertrand, Schlmpf, Keen
covery after an operation performed Total paid
over
two
weeks
ago.
At
6:80,
on
an and Valentine; the Sisters of
+ J. HENRY TIHEN,
the chaplain’s visitation to the sick Unpaid pledgee......... ...............663.00 Charity of 8t. Mary’s hospital, men
LEANING AND DYfilNG
May 1, 1918.
Bishop of Denver.
Approximatdy
48
per
cent
paid.
she received Holy Consnunlon. De
tioning particularly Mother Sebas
- No-w Is the Time for Your Spring Cleaning.
Chaymiji*
Walli
siring to hear the 6 o’clock Mass
tian and Sisters Philip Neri, Alexan
April 20, 1928
We Call For and Deliver.
Prompt Service
she was assisted to the chapel Af
drine,
and
John
Cnrysoitom;
the
$1,286.50 Benedictine and Loretto Sisters, Doc
ter returning to the room she was Total pledged ........
ROYAL
CLEANING
AND
DYEING
CO.
^
“DRY” WISDOM AND FOLLY
stricken with a pain in the heart, and Total paid Ba*a>aaeMa«a**a(aa#*a<*a#ae 632.60 tors Epler, ^ e d Heller, Pierce, Low,
Phone South 6049—South 8661—Corner Hlff and South Broadway
Dr. Em eit H. CherrlnKton, generil Mcr«t*ry of th# World IztNms Unction was administered. Unpaid pledges............. ..... $ 668.00 Snedec and woodbridge, the oifieeri
She resllsed the nature of the attack
and members of the Ladles* Aid, and
League Against Alcoholism, seems to have learned Something and
LEANING AND DYEING BY MASTERS OP THE ART
calmly renewed her holy vows, Approximately 49 H per cent paid.
former presidents, Mrs. John Vail
that many haters of drink need to discern today. He says:
Arvaoa
humbly begged pardon of her sisters
and Mrs. M. Neary; Mr. and Mn. T.
Individual Attention to Each Garment
April 18, 1028
“Legislation -and enforcement alone can never solve the end thsnked them'for their goodness
6. McCarthy, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
326 Broadway
Total
pledged.
....$1,040.00
beverage alcohol problem.
That can be done only as en- and kindness to her, then spent the Total paid «eaaa»**«4eea«aMe»a«ea> 681.00 Henkel, Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Black.
Isst moments in quiet prayer
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Dillon, Mr. and
lightened public opinion is translated into law and conduct; few
Direct Service.
Ph. So. 3352
giving back her soul to God.
Mrs. Frank McAliney, Norbert Zink,
and quickened public conscience is expressed in administration while
I'unersl acmees were held in Mercy Unpaid pledges................... $ 469.00 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grieeemer, Mr.
of and acquiescence in such law. Therefore the ultimate reali hospital chapel with a Solemn Maas ApproximaMy 66 8/8 per cent paid. and Mre. William Stansbeck, Colonel
OAL—KINDLING— MOVING AND STORAGE
Yttiaa
zation of the temperance reform depends primarily not on of Requiem on Tuesday morning;
Abie, Thomas and Mrs. Lloyd, J. J.
A
^
20,
1928
J. R. MORGAN COAL CO.
Smyth ww celebrant;
legislation but on education. The most important factor in ;ev. Richard
986.00 Langdon, Mw and Mrs. Berinn, Mar
Mark Lappan, deacon; Rev. Total pledge
tin Walter, Sr., and family, Mr. and
AUTO EXPRESS NQ. HO
‘
•«*aaeeaeae«aea4»
the movement against alcoholism is not the next general elec Rev.
Total
paid
661.00
Aloysius Brucker, 8.J., subdeacon;
Mrs. John Vail, Mr. and Mrs..J. Buttion but the next generation.”
_________ Phone Franklin 5542
8456 Gilpin Street
lev. WilHain Hlg^ns, master of cer Unpaid pledges tfaa*aa*aaaa«*aaa<aat$ 426.00 kovieh, Frank Roag, The Star-Jour
Only a few days ago, we read a boast in a Boston newt- emonies. 'Ths sermon waa delivered Approximatmy 66)4 per cent paid.
nal and The Chieftain, V. Driscoll
ORSETS — We Specialize in Corseti, Underwear
and the Driscoll Trucking Co,, £. E.
paper by an Anti-Saloon official about decrease in crime under y Very Rev. W. M. Brennan, O.M.
Ceatrai
City
o f the clergy were present
Colby and William Hart.
Hosiery and Aprons.
Volsteadlsm. But the very same newspaper Just a day or two in number
April
18,
1928
the sanctuary,
The pastors of the various Pueblo
Total pledged...... If............ $ 770.00
before declared:
Rock
Bottom
Prices, as We Are Closing Out
Sister Mary l^ancis, known in the
482.00 parishes and their aaaistante and con“Convicts committed to prisons and reformatories in 1926 world as Miss Isabel David, was bom Total paid
A. BRADSHAW
negations are given especial thanks
reprresented a gain of more than six per 100,000 of population, In 1860, in Lawreneton, Mo. She ■Unpaid pledges .,aa«a>ee*e4a««aaaa< $ 888.00 for tha outstanding gift of the Juhl1448-1447 STOUT STREET
ee, an automobile and a handsome
it is announced by the Department of Commerce. The estimate entered reUglon October 8, 1889, Approximately 66 per cent paid
and pronounced perpetual vows ac Elbert, Parker, Moaumeat, Kiowa, sum to help defray the expenses of
is based upon a census of state and federal prisons and re
RAPERIES—
enlargement and equipment of the
to the Rule and Constitution
Ellaabeth
formatories Just completed by the Bureau of the Census. In cording
BREHM-ABEL DRAPERY AND GIFT SHOP
■
•
■
•
"
Mrs.
of the Coneregatlon of the Sisters of
April 20, 1928
1926, 41,942 were committed to state institutions and 5,010 to Mercy on May 14, 1892, in the Con- Total pledged .................... $1,692,80
it and
1626
Champa.
Estimates Gladly Furnished. Main 4724
mem
federal prisons. The admissions to federal penal institutions, vent of Mercy, Denver. Her entire Total paid ......
806.00
bers and also to the committee on
life was devoted to work in
per 100,000 of the total population of the United States, num religious
U. CLEANERS AND DYERS
hospitals of Durango, Ouray, Unpaid pledges ................... $ 786.60 arrangements, M. Walter, E. Mc
bered 4.3 in 1926, as against 8.3 in 1925, and 1.1 in 1910. In the
Denver and Cripple Creek She was Approximately 60 2/8 per cent paid. Cabe, R. McCarthy, Mr. Farley, 0.
MEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND PRESSED
other words, the number of prison admissions has increased among the group of sisters who ac
McCarthy and R. P etit
Pert Morgen
Overcoats, $1.00 and up
Dresses $1.00 and up
companied Rev. Mother Baptist, in
much more rapidly than the general population.”
'April 19, 1928
Hats Cleaned and Blocked.
We Call For and Deliver
It is about time for the “dry” forces to stop misre'pre 1894, to establish a hospital in Crip Total pledged ................ $6,149.60 CARD PARTY IS
2076 So. University___________
Phone, South 4517
ple Creek, and remained ten years Total paid
2,210.60
sentation. Just as it is about time for Volstead enthusiasts to '^thput
change of ap;^mtment,~ carHELD IN ARVADA
drop the high moral claims they make for their movement. ng for the poor, ^ e 'llc k and injured Unpaid pledges.... .............. $2,939.00
l e c t r ic a l c o n t r a c t in g
Volsteadlsm has not added to American morality. The closing miners.' She saw the original
REPAIRING AND FIXTURES
' p: mining Approximatriy 48 per cent paid.
iShrine of S t Anne of the Rockies)
estroyed by
of saloons undoubtedly has, but the movement has gone to an
Gaorgetowa
1716 Broadway
H. G. REID
Phone Main 2308
The card party recently held in
lire, inclndi: . ths hospital alter the
April 19, 1928
extreme that has brought a fearful trail of evils in its retinue. slstm
the
shrine
basement
was
a
succeuful
and ■ tienta were removed to Total
____ pledgeU e«e»»»ea*aa*«a«*aaaaas$1,686.00 affair. The hostesses were Mesdames
IRVIN .FURNITURE & AUCTION COMPANY
safeW; again the rebuilding of Crip- Total
“ ■ ^ id■
788.60 Campbell, Kochevar and Kemme.
“NEW IRELAND”
pie Creek and the erection of a large
Used Furniture for Home or Office, Refrigerators,
Charles Logan, 11 years old, was
modem hoepital for the sisters, which Unpaid pledgee.............. .....$ 896.60 buried
New England is well known, and Nova Scotia, but was was
Rugs, Ranges.
Tuesday
morning'
in
Mount
chiefly
the
'generous
gift
of
47 per cent paid.
there a New Ireland? The question is asked and answered grateful mine owners and working Approximately Golden
Cash. Credit or Trade, Auctions Mondays, Thursdays, 2 P. M.
Olivet after a Requiem High Mats in
the shrine.
1449-55 Welton Street.
Telephone Main 8667
by Michael J. O'Brien In the Journal of the American Irish men. Many years she spent in this
April 19. 1928
Ladies’ Aid met recently at
Historical Society. He tells of a visit to New Ireland and prints nstitniion. It was hard pioneer Total pledged
...$2,069.00 theThe
home of Mrs. Thomas O’Brien.
EADQUARTERS FOR HOSPITAL SUPPLIES
. 1,214.60 A delightful
a map of it, with special reference to that part known as New work in this field of labor to accom Total p a id ....... .
lunch was served.
plish
the
purpose
of
religion
and
AND INSTITUTION EQUIPMENT
Munater, being a tract of 7,000'acres in Cecil county, Mary^ service to luffering humanity, hut Unpaid pledges ................... $ 864.60
YATES THEATER->TO GIVE
land, granted to “Edmund O'Dwyer and other Irishmen” in her faith and courage were inspira- Approximatmy 59 per cent paid.
THE GEO. MAYER HARDWARE CO.
PLAYLET MONDAY EVENING
1683 by Lord Baltimore. Adjoining it was a manor of 100,000
ipanlons and all with
Greeley
Main 682
1520
Arapahoe
The
Ifarjorie
^Walker
Players
will
April 19, 1928
rcres, known as New Connaught, patented in 1680 by George whom she labored. Blessed with good
present
a
clean,
wholesome
three-act
lealth,
a
keen
Intellect
and
special
pledged •*ea*>*aB#eaa*fvaa^Baa$4,761.00 playlet, “Rebeced of Sunnybrook
Talbot, a Roscommon man, who was Calvert’s surveyor general. fitness for the nursing religious ca Total
EWELRY—A Complete Line of Watches,
1,899.00 Farm,’’ In the Yates theater next
Another tract, which went tp Bryan O’Daly, waa called New reer, she was a graduate of the Total paid .................. .
Clocks and Jewelry’
Monday evening, May 7.
A full
Leinster.
Mercy hospital school of nursing Unpaid pledges........ ......... $2,862.00 house
witnessed these popular players
A Small Store, Small Exjpenses, .Small Profits.
On April 6, 1684. by proclamation of Lord Baltimore, Is and jinalifled as registered nurse la Approximately 40 per cent paid.
last Monday when they staged ^*Down
Buy Here and save Money
H ai
sued at St. Marie’s, Md., tne whole territory was named “The the' Slate of Colorado.
on the Farm.’’ Two shows are given
GENERAL REPAIRING—ALL WORK GUARANTEED^
April
19,
1928
The
past
five
years.
Sister
Mary
each
night.
The
curtain
will
raise
for
County of New Ireland.’^ A stone bearing the letters “N M
id .................... $ 626.00 the first show at 7:16 and for the
J. L. POTTER, IncorMrated
has acted as house-mother ToUl pledged
and “N I” still marks the spot from which the survey of Francis
m the nurses’ home, and strictly ob Total paid ••B4*a*B**aBjfh*B*«**«BB«*«* 419.00 second at 9 p. m. The plav is pre
1632 Champa.
We Call For and Deliver.
Main 9534
O’Dwyer’s lands began.
served the epiritual community exerceded by a feature pictnre, "Lost At
Uppaid
pledgee
............$
207.00
dsee up to the time of her last illSea.” As usual, Helen Brady will be
ANDS—Dry Farms, Irrigated Lands, Mountain Ranches
nesi. She was deeply religious and Approximetriy 67 per cent paid.'
at
the Robert Morton organ.
. IRISH-DUTCH BLOOD
Lafayette
Sheep and Cattle Ranches—Priced Right and Tenna
humble, possessing a reserved yet
April 10, 1023
Some of the old New York families bearing names tha kindly manner.
M. D. McENIRY LAND COMPANY
Total pledg'bd ................ $1,408.00 K. of C. Convention
originated in Holland and were carried to New Amsterdam wil
Telephone
Main
219
830 First Natl. Bank Bldg.
Total
paid
...
•«
B
««e^»e
e
«
B
a
eeee
•
B
B
a
ea
822.25
be Interested and perhaps some will be surprised to learn thai
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there was a strong infusion of an Irish strain back ifl the early
part of the eighteenth century, according to the Journal of the
American Irish Historical Society.
From the records of the Reformed Protestant Dutch
Church in Albany, for instance, it Is made to appear that Wil
liam Vosburgh had Elizabeth Barry for his mother; that Cath
erine Boyle was the mother of Maria Sluyter; that Kathleen
McManus was mother of Nicholas Brouwer and that three Me
Ginnis sisters had as their children DeForests, Wendels anc

Crowning Service
Sunday Afternoon

e s ........... ....... $ 686.76
Unpaid
Approximatriy 69 per cent paid.

Date# Changed

The dates for the state convention
^
Littleton
of the Colorado Knighta of Columbus
AprU 19, 1923
(S t Francis de Sales’ Parish)
have been changed from May 20 and
pledged ........... ........ $6,527.60 21 to May 27 and 28. The change
Father Raymond Layton, O.S.B.. Total
will preach at the close of the annual Total p a id ........ ............. . 8,084.00 was made because the dates con
May crowning service to be held at Unpaid pledges................... $3,443.60 flicted with the schedule of Bishop
Tihen and the Knights want him to
8 p. m. this Sunday, May 6. Mem Approximatdy 47 per cent paid.
attend their convention.
Pueblo
bers of the Senior and Junior sodal
Longmont
council will be host to the delegaths
ities and the children will take part
April
19,
1923
and visitors.
in the procession.
S ch a^s.
Total pledged .................... $4,944.00
The Jnnior Holy Name boys, who Total paid ........................... 2,687.00,
There Is a real .Dutch ancestry, on the mother’s side, be
BODIES MAY BE REMOVED
part in the recent minstrel show,
FROM CALVARY
hind families named Hogan, Finn, McCarthy, Reilly, O’Brien took
over KFEL last Wednesday Unpaid pledges............... ..$2,267.00
Many inquiries have been received
and many others. If it appears strange that some of these broadcast
evening.
Approxlmatriy 54 per cent paid.
as to the removal of bodies from Cal
names are found In the records of a Protestant church, it Is to The Young Ladies’ sodality will re
Lonltville
vary cemetery to Mt. Olivet In the
April 19, 1928
be remembered that at the time there was no Catholic church ceive Communion in a body this Snn
ast few years a great many have
pledged ...» ...............$ 924.60 een removed both to M t Olivet and
allowed In New York. It was only in 1786,that St. Peter’s In day at the 8:80 Mass. There will he Total
Total
paid
..........
736.60
no ohnreh service on Monday eve
to other places as well The average
Barclay street could be built.
ning. The regular monthly meeting
charge for this service is $80, not
President Roosevelt was one of the Knickerbocker stock will
Unpaid
pledges..................
$
187.90
be held at the home of Miss Alice
Including, however, the cost of a lot
Approximately
79
per
cent
paid.
who prided himself on the Irish strains in his ancestry. One Berg, 8 Grant street. Plans for the
at Mt. olivet Graves are e a ^ y lo
Loveland
of these came through the Bamewall family of Meath, Ireland^ summer will be made at this meeting.
cated, as the late £. P. Mc(/ovem
April 19, 1928
kept a complete record of them.
and as one of the first of the name fell in the Holy Land in the The) League of the Sacred Heart Total pledged
.................
$1,606.00
Laws prohibiting removal of bodies
receive Communion in a body
First Crusade, perhaps Roosevelt owed them some of his qua will
at the 7:80 Mass this Sunday. The Total p a id ___ _—..... — ..... 800.00 until they have been interred for i
itiescertain time do not attect any in Cal
league is having an ostensorium made
Unpaid pledges...................$1,306.00 vary as no interments have been
But back of all this is deepest tragedy—^the loss to the to order for use at Benediction.
Approximately 19 per cent paid.
made there for several years.—Adv.
Faith of many.
The Juniors are selling tickets for
Idaho Spring*
tha Aladdin Monday and Tuesday
April 19, 1928
Tha Quality of Morey
evenings, May 14 and 16. The title Total pledgM ......... .........$ 757.60
GENTLEMEN OF THE PRESS RAPPED
“Did you1 kill the turkey_ _gobbler
of the movie is “Tenderloin.”
Total p a id ...... .............. .
444.76 for dinner tomorrow?” asked friend
The American Society of Newspaper Editors has amendec
seniors have started rehearsals
its constitution to provide for censure, suspension or expulsion forThe
their play, “A Lucky Break," to Unpaid p led ges..................... $ 312.76 wife.
“No,” the tender-hearted husband
of any member found guilty “of violation of the code of pro be presented under the direction of Approximately 60 per cent paid.
answered. “I went out there, but
fessional ethics” of the organization. The society comprises Ella Reep McDuffee.
thought it would be better if the
217 newspaper editors in cities all over the country of over Father Donnelly gave splendid Wife—Did yon see this article poor fellow got a goodi^ night’s rest
demonstrations in anthmetic with where it says
germs can be ac first, because he’s got
g 8u(^ a bard day
50,000 population.
children from the lower grades quired from the handling of money? before him.”
Clarence Darrow, speaking at the Washington convention the
at the Newman club convention and
Hubbie—Well, we’re immune. We
said: “The money-getting itch has seized the press, and it
the Aurora.school
never had it long enough to handle.
Jn*t a* Geo4
certain that the newspapers look first of all to the advertisers,
A woman and her little daughter
saying: ‘We can’t offend them.’ ”
Georgia representative in the Hall of Fame, are the Rev. stopped to look at some live chickens
were running about in a drug
Dr. Joseph Collins of New York charged that advertising John Mary Salter, S.J., a nephew, and the two Madames that
window. The mother remarked:
was done necessarily by some interests, so that the backers Stephens of the Religious of the Sacred Heart, nieces, Scannell store
“Those chickens were hatched in an
“might have friends at court,” in case of a Congressional in O’Neill ij'eveals in correspondence to The Bulletin, official organ incubator, dear.” “Why? mamma,”
said the child, la enrprise, “no one
vestigation. He also assailed fabrication and syndication of of the Catholic Laymen’s association of Georgia.
news as a “blight” on journalism, declaring that the populaThe latter, Mr. O'Neill says, owed their gift of the Faith could tell them from real, ones.”

tion was becoming standardized.
Dr. Ralph W. Sockman, pastor of the Madison AVenue
Methodist church. New York, said that newspaper editors often
lack “a sense of proportion,” citing over-emphasis of crime
reports and stories about Mayor Thompson of Chicago.
It is rather gratifying to see a large group of newspaper
men inviting frank criticism of their own defects. Un
fortunately it has to be admitted that the moral and intellectual
level of a large part'of the American press, both in the metro
politan and rural sections, is rather low.

to their stepmother, Mary Williams Salter Stephens, a "valiant
Indorsement
woman,” who was born in Boston in 1889 and received iirto the “They laughed when I sat down at
Church at Vevay. Switzerland, in 1863. Her father, Dr. the piano.”
Richard Henry Salter, was the founder of the famous Church "But why? Didn’jt they know how
you play?”
of the Advent, Boston, “the mother and mistress of all Ritual well
“Ob, yes, but there was-a tack on
istic churches in the United States.”
the piano stool”
Tha entrance of the Salter family into the Church created
a tremendous stir in Puritan Boston, Mr. O’Neill says, adding
that “they at once quietly took their place in the Catholic lile
NO COST
T ot m«n to call aaS
edifying all by their fervor.” “Mrs. Stephens,” he continues,
tiv* aatimatai bn pack*
“was the means of turning many in the right direction, includ
loa and ablpplBc.
CONFEDERATE LEADER’S KIN CATHOLICS
ing her three step-daughters, the two nuns and their sister,
.
MAIN 1S40
Numbered among the collateral descendanta of Alexander Rebecca Christine Stephens (Mrs. Richard Henry Salter, Jr.,)
IKTH AND WELTON STS.
Hamilton Stephens, vice president of the Confederacy and mother of Father Salter.”

O R I G I N A L IN p o o r

CONDITION

e a t m a r k e t —p a u l ’s m a r k e t

M

Our Fresh Meats “Kept Fresh” by Servel Mechanical
Refrigeration

' We Sell Goods That Don’t Come Back to Customers That Do

1218 East Evans Street

Phone South 4003

OVING & STORAGE
M ’ SOUTH DENVER MOVING & STORAGE CO.
Public Warehouse, Express, Crating, Shipping
Country Hauling, Piano Moving
369-71 South Broadway
Phone Sooth 1227

N

e w c o a l p r ic e s

Grant Lump, $5.95
Columbine Lump, $6.50
Industrial Lump, $7.50
Frederick, $5.00
A. D. SNIVELY 268 So. Lincoln (Rear) Phone South 65
piN ELLI, C; & COMPANY
Dealers in Pure Italian Olive Oil and Fancy Groceriea
Phone Keystone 4$ 18 *__________ 1409-11 Fifteenth St.

P

LUMBING—CONTRACTING—REPAIRING
' O’CONNOR PLUMBING CO.
Supplies and Fixtures
3030 W. 44th Ave._________________ Phone Gallup 806
w is s p a s t r y s h o p

S

-

EAT THE BEST, FORGET THE REST
Special Attention to Mail Orders
Specializing in Lodge and Church Affairs—Wedding Cakes

Phone South 7854

New Location, 76 So. Broadway

a y l o r -m a d e k e n l a s t ic c o r s e t s

T

Abdominal Belts, Trusses, Stockings

Charles B. E. Taylor—Elizabeth Kendrick Taylor

1554 California St.

Main 2857

JOHNSON s t o r a g e a n d m o v in g CO.
MOVING, p a c k in g AND SHIPPING
Phone So. 100—After 6 P. M., South 2064
221 Broadway, D e s m
Modem Fireproof Warehouse—Fumigating Vault

T

he

W AVY HAIR—

LEMO-JEL

Keeps the Marcel Wave in for Weeks

HAMMOND’S—627 15th Street.

W

Phone Champa 1829

ET WASH— When sending your clothes to be washed why
not patronize a Laundry which specializes on Wet Wash.

We have only two classifications—Wet Wash and Dry Wash,
is why we guarantee you Better Service and Quality Work.

ELECTRIC WET WASH—2469 Lowell B lvd.-C allup 890

1
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Fine Equipment
Means Finer Service

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

STERLING YOUTH
DIES FROM BURNS

Local Unite of C.S.M.C. Report
Great Activities for Missions

Sterling.-^uneral services were
hpld a t nine o'clock on Monday morn
ing for Gerald Jackson of Sedgwick,
The reports read at the meeting Of menu, |900 sent to the missions in
who died last Thursday morning as
the
Colorado Conference of the Cath China, and 400 Masses, 400 Com
Our complete Cadillac e^ipm ent) tp*
a result of bums sustained early
munions, 6,000 prayers, 9,500 aspir
etiier with our new Pierce-Arrow
Monday morning. The boy received olic Students' Mission Crusadt at ation!, 160 Hpeefal devotions and 250
,iin<Aisine Hearse, are important
the burns when he attempted to Start Regia college Sunday afternoon visiM for the misilons. The Cathe
factors in enabling W. P. Horan 'A
a fire with coal oil and ti)e flames showed remarkable misiion activity dral unit reported 100 per cent en
Son to render a service of greater
from the lower part of the stove among local Cruiada unlta in the rollment in the Diocesan Mission soeftoianey and dignity than ii usually
caught his clothing.
His older past quarter. R ^ s college and high city and between 000 and 1,000 Com
the case.
brofter and father tried to put out school, Loretto Heights college and munions for the mi8.sions each week
the flames but were not able to do academy, St. Mary'is academy, Ca in Lent, mission study, and catechet
And yet Horan Service costs no more
So until tha boy was seriously burned. thedral high school and St. Francis ical instruction at Adams City. St.
than that which la not so fine or so
He was Id years old on April 12. de Sales’ high school all read reports Francis de Sales’ school reported 100
complete in these respects.^
He is survived by his parents, Mr. of activities for the missions, totaling net
er Cent enrollment in the Diocesan
and Mrs. E. R. Jackson of Sedgwick; Over one thousand dOllars in materim Mil‘ssion Society, and mission study.
his
brother,
Harold:
his
grandpar
“Service Within the Means of All”
aid, thousands of spiritual works and Spiritual works were not tabulated.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jackson of Ster personal service for missions. The The Rey. F. Gregory Smith reported
ling; his grandmother, Mrs. Mary Rev. P. Gregory Smith, diocesan di the following receipts from schools
Sheehan of Cayftrnia, and several rector, reported $794.74 paid iftto the at the mission ofllee: St. Francis de
aunts and uncles. Burial was made general fund of the Home and For Sales', $294.11; Cathedral, $182.48;
at Riverside cemetery.
eign Mission society from Crusade St. Mary’s academy, $98; Annuncia
Mrs. Mathilda Benway, one of the units in the state.
tion school, Leadvule, $38.80; Regis
pioneer members of .St. Anthony's
The Regis college unit reported college, $37i95; Mt. S t Scholastica’s,
parish, died Saturday evening at her large enrollment in the Diocesan Canon City, $30.90; St. Joseph’s
home in Sterling. Influenia was the Mission society and $37.95
$37.90 paid
pal ^ in school, Salida, $27.50, and St. Peter’s
immediate cause of her death, though I to date in monthly dues. The Lo- school, Greeley, $14.
she had been in ill health for a num retto Heights units reported 100 per
The election resulted in the choice
ber uf yeaw.
cent enrollment in the Diocesan Mis of the following officers lor the com
Margaret Mary Craves delight sion socMty in both college and acad ing year; President, Edward Woeber
fully entertained a number of her emy. The college unit reported of St. Thomas’ seminary (re-elected);
little friends at a party in honor of SI50 sent tO the Missionary Sisters vice president, Evelyn Taybr of
her kixth birthday on Thursday, of Loretto in China, and 1,312 Masses Loretto Heights college; secretary,
April 19.
heard, 1,184 Holy Communions and Thomas Doran of Regis college; treas
Mrs. M. A. Hooker and A. P. 083 visits for the missions. St. urer, Frences Chiolero of Cathedral
Mentgen were married at the Holy Mary’s academy reported lOO per high school. The first meeting next
Ghost church in Dunvtr Saturday cent enrollment in the Diocesan Mis year will be held at St. Francis de
morning. Rev. Delisle Lemieux offici sion Society, five mission entertain- Sales' high school in October.
ating. They were attended by Miss
Doris Mentgen, daughter of the
FORMER REGISTER
room, and Atiilio Saline, both of MAY CROWNING
lenver. Louise Mentgen and Rose
WRITER IS DEAD
HELD IN PUEBLO
Margaret Heeker were the only
STOP AT
^ e s t i at the wedding. Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Junction. — Miss Loretta
8t. Francis Xavier’s Church, Pueblo.
Mentgen will make their home in
Sterling. Mrs. Heeker is proprietress —Tuesday evening the beautiful Callahan, 22-ySar-Old daughter of
of the Sanitary Cleaning Co. and ceremony of the May crowning was Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Callahan, who for
Mr. Mentgen is connected with the enacted by the members of the Junior several years was oorrespondent for
Mentgen store, being manager of the and Senior eodalities bearing lighted The Catholic Register, died at S t
candles and singing hymns, while Mary’s ' hospital early last Friday
grocery department.
WHEN IN
Mrs. Margaret Ryan, 83 years old, Miss Marie Trenchalk placed the morning. Death vrms caused by a
at the home of her ion in StM^ crown of flowers on the itatue of the sudden and severe heart attack fol
COLORADO SPRINGS died
lowing an operation performed
ling on Sunday of last week. Mrs. Virgin Mary.
It was an inspiring and edifying Thursday morning. The operation,
Ryan was born in Ireland. On com
ing to the United States she made sight, witnessed for the first time in which would have relieved a trouble
H H H iim n H H H n H U H in i
her home in Iowa. About twenty this pariah, when a large number of of several years' standing, had been
years ago she came to Logan county young men and woman, members of postponed for some time because of
and took up a homestead. She is the Xavier club, received Holy Com fear of such an attack, but when it
survived by her two sons, Thomas munion in a body last Sunday morn became necessary it was performed
t
in the hope that a favorable result
and William, and her daughter, Cath ing.
follow. Miss Callahan had
65 Stores in Denver and Vicinity
erine, all of Sterling. Funeral servMrs. Michael Downs has been crit would
6 Stores in Pueblo
icca were held Tuesday morning at ically iU at St. Mary’e hospital, and been one of the best known and most
■4 Stores in Colorado Springs
St. Anthony's church with burial in Thomas Sullivan. Sr., 1619 Palmer, popular young ladies in the city. She
1 Store in Trinidad
Riverside cemetery.
has bten ssriousiy sick at Mlnnequa was an active and devoted member
.
1 Store in Raton
* Katherine Kloberdanz and Frank hospital. William Cullen is recover of St. Joseph's parish. Miss Callahan
Phanenstiel were united in marriage ing nicely from an operation under' was bom in Victor, Colo., but moved
by Father Hague Tuesday morning gone last week. Miss Helen Hanley to this city with her parents in 1910.
Piggly Wiggly Helps Those Who Help
at eight o’clock Mass. Alter a wed was confined to her bed over the She is survived by her parents, two
ding trip of two weeks in Chicago, week-end. Mr. Louis J. Keiflein uu' sisters, MrS. Virginia Stephenson of
Themselves
they will make their home in Sterling. derwent a serious operation at St. South Dakota and Miss Mary Calla
han of this city, and three brothers,
Mary’s hospital on Wednesday.
Frank and William of Grand Junc
Teresa Rose, infant daughter of tion and Thomas, a student at the
DELEGATE GUEST
Mr. and Mrs, Bernard Kirch, was University of Southern California in
IN CANON CITY baptised last Sunday.
Los Angeles. The funeral was held
The three-act comedy, “Ths Tuesday rooming, with lerrices in
Canon Cl^.—-Hit Excellency, the Mummy and the Mumps,” to be pre S t Joseph’s church, followed by In
Most Rev. Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi, sented by the Xavier club players on terment in Calvary cemetery.
Apostolic Delegate to the United May 10 and 14, promises to be their
The Catholic Daughters of Amer
States, with his secretary, the Very greatest success of the season. Mem- ica held their third anniversary ban
Rev. Man. George L, Leech of Wash ers of the cast are: John Boyle, Ra; quet and initiation ceremonies at 6 t
ington. D. C., were guests in Canon Gametti Hugh Boyle, Joseph Pryate Jospeh’s hall. The tables were beau
tv Thursday,
having arrived at 9 John Smeli^, Anna Bonata. Helen tifully decorated in the colors of
City
‘
CIO ■ from
*
o'clock
Pueblo escorted by tha SIrovac, Catherine Mulhbllana, Marie purple and gold, with tapers in those
Right Rev. Cyprian Bradley, O.S.B., Zupan and Mary Kuchera.
tints in big purple baskets filled with
Abbot of Holy Cross abbey,
yellow Calendulas for centerpieces.
The dignitaries were guests of AUTOMORILE EXECUTIVE
Small American flags were also used
Holy Cross abbey in the morning.
IS DONOR OF CHIMES for the decorations. Mrs. S. V.
His Excellency was welcomed to ths
O’Malley, grand regent, presided, and
Backed by An Old Reliable Firm
abbey by the students at a meetinj
an
interesting program was given,
(Continued
from
Page
1)
in the gymnasium, at which Fran
In 1911 Mr. Chrysler was called to the numbers including: Piano solo,
We believe the best motor car value in the world today
Hessian of the student body made the
“Thine Own." Miss Lenore Trechter;
is a good Used Car, properly reconditioned, priced right
formal address of welcome. The Flint. Michigan, to take charge of the vocal
solo, "Pale Moon,” Mrs. J. J.
BuiCK
Motor
company,
which
was
Apostolic
Delegate
made
reply
in
a
and backed by a reliable and responsible business house.
producing only 45 cars a day. When Giblin; piano solo, “ Waltz Brahms,”
happy
vein,
in
which
he
stated
that
Our many years of square and honest dealing is worth
Margaret Purcell; vocal solo,
he was particularly delighted with he left, eight years later, the Buick Miss
“Smile
of Spring,” Mrs. W. 0. Boyer;
company
waa
producing
nearly
600
remembering when buying a Used Car.
Colorado and especially this section
talk, Rev. N. Bertrand. An Initiation
cars per day.
A
of it.
From Buick ha went to Willys- followed the banquet, with g class
A luncheon In the private re
fectory at the abbey followed the Overland during the post-war depres of five, made up of Mrs. Geer, of
reception in the gymnasium. A num sion. He hetpM to reorganize the Thompson, Utah; Mrs. Gallagner,
ber of visiting priests and monks and tompany and pltcsd it on a sound Mack; Mrs. Nellie Grissell, bliss
several laymen were present at the lasls. production and profits were Helen Corcoran and Miss Anna Hig
gins. Three other pledged members
Your Chevrolet Dealers
luncheon. Joseph Esser, Sr., J. Leo increased under his supervision.
Later he was called to the Chal were out of the city and could not
Sterling and the Rev. Father R. M.
2986 No. Speer Blvd.
Gallup 964 and Gallup 4200
Hennessy of Canon City were guests mers and Maxwell motor corpora* be initiated at this time,
Mount of the Holy Cross court.
as also were James Faricy, D. H. tions. These two companies.were but
Next to the North Side High School
Sullivan, Thomas Cavanaugh, and forty-eight hours from bankruptcy, No. 941, of the Catholic Daughters
but after Mr. Chrysler reorganized of America of this city will go to
William Hein of Florence,
A trip to the top of the Royal them they staged a remarkable re Glenwood Springs on May 6 to in
gorge and over the Skyline was en covery. The success of both com stitute a court in that city. Mrs.
joyed in the early afternoon, after panies is today common knowledge. O’Fallon of Denver will also be there.
FAIR PRICES TO ALL
Mr, Chrysler then organized nis
which the party visited Mount St.
own company, and on January 1, FR. TOMMASINI FETED
Scholastica’s academy.
Here a recention was held for the 1924, the first Chrysler csr was ihON HIS TRIPLE JUBILEE
Delegate and nis party in the main trodireed. Thirty-two thousands were
assembly haJl of the school at which built the first year. Since that time,
(Continued from Page 1)
the students of the school and the his company has undergone a re
Father
told how, thirtymarkable development and the vari one yearsMcDonnell
sisters were present.
ago, he came to Denver
ous
cars
.he
has
put
on
the
market
As
the
party
entered
the
hall
the
n serv ic e STORES
11 SERVICE STORES
visited the mission fields of the
1001 Fourttanih St.
girls sang the Latin song, “0 Pastor have achieved the highest reputation. and
c l e a n in g
1430 W iltoa St.
Southwest. He told how he found
728 Eishteenth St.
PRESSING and
803 FourlMnth St.
For
years,
Father
Agatho
of
Bonus.”
Miss
Dorothy
McCarthy
who had been professors
REPAIRING
1907 Larimer St.
716 E. Sev*nt*cnth Av*.
then gave an address of welcome and Boulder has been a Chrysler enthusi there'Jesuits
70S E. Cellax Ava.
1545 Broedwar
1003 Braadwar
of
theology,
philosophy,
rhetoric and
appreciation of the honor conferred a st Walter P. Chrysler has now higher mathematics in famous
1215 E. CalfaX Av».
220 Broadwar
halls
upon their school bv. the visit. This proved that be appreciates that of learning, but had given up these
PHONES: MAIN 1185, MAIN 5213
1833 WELTON STREET
was followed by Solemn Benediction friendship.
positions to carry the
of the Blessed Sacrament in the
Father Agatho has made a remark distinguished
to the Indians, the half-breeds
academy chapel. A dinner followed able record in Boulder. A magnifi Faith
the poor white settlers. After
at 6 o’clock at which the Most Rev. cent stone church, a large rectory, and
day’s work, they went to low
Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi, his secre- a splendid school arid convent stand aly hard
Adobe houses, where the vermin
tary, the Right Rev. Abbot Cyprian as monuments to his work. In the were
thick that they brushed them
Bradley, Father Hennessy, chaplain church, there is a $10,000 pipe or- off thesopages
Of their Breviaries while
of the academy, and a number of an, the gift of the Etrittmatter fam- they read their
Office by candle light.
other priests were present
y, and now comes the chimes to They came from mighty Paris, Rome
complete thB glory of the parish or Marseilles, but instead of finding
equipment
York 6610
spires and towers on the horizon
Jefiiitt of Local
Mr. Chrysler’s remarkable advance when they came over the desert prair
in the automobile industry has the ies to Santa Fe, they found an adobe
Province Compose
of true romance. When village.
Sociology Text earmarks
he waa general manager ol the Amer
This was the life, for years, of Fa
Saturday, Sunday and Mondy,
ican Locomotive company in Pitts ther Tommasini, who had been a
burgh,
his
salary
was
$12,000
a
year;
St.''Louis.—The
first
college
text
May 6, 6 and 7
professor of rhetoric and poetry be
book on sociology to be written in but when he accepted the position as fore he took up missionary work.
Norma Shearer in
English by American professors from head of the Buick factories, he took Father Gubitosi had been a professor
distinctly Catholic viewpoint has a ealary of $6,000 a year. He delib of higher mathematics. Father Pan
‘THE LATEST FROM PARIS*
just been completed by Rev. Albert erately cut hiB income in half in tanella, Father Guide, Father Per
Muntsch, SJ., professor of sociology order to get into the autoipobile in sona, Father Fade—these were some
Tuesday and Wednesday,
at
S t Louis university, and Rev. H. dustry. He worked eighteen hours of the others of the notable pioneers.
May 8 and 9
HELEN WALSH
S. Spalding, S.J., also of the Mis a day at the Buick job, but by the They were comparatively young men
souri province of Jesuits. It is the time he left his position the company when he came West thirty-one years
“THE SHOWDOWN”
OPTOMETRIST—OPTICIAN
first time that modem Catholic was clearing $50,000,000 a year. ago, said Father McDonnell; but the;
Starring George Bancroft
205 16th Street
teaching and investigation into soci- When he took cnarge of the Maxwell looked worn out, because of the su;
Oiogj^' has been thoroughly canvassed company, he found (t $20,000,000 in ferings and hardships they had under
Thursday And Fridhy,
and brought together in one book. debt and with 26,000 unwanted cars gone. Father McDonnell also paid
May 10 and 11
The fundamental difference between on hand. Out of this wreck he built tribute to the pioneers of the other
BERTHA DE WOLFE
the Catholic sociology and the usual the great Chrysler industry of today. religious orders and particularly to
“LADIES’
NIGHT
IN
A
Scientific Chiropodist
sociology introduced in many schools He is now 52 years old.
the secular priests.
He mentioned
TURKISH BATH”
Oradaatt of the Sebool of Cbiropodr
“Use your head I” Is his advice to chiefly the late Moi»ignor Robinson.
lies
in the method of presenting the
ol Now York
subject. The theory or principle on those who eeek to follow his path of
Father Tommasinf, in his reply, re
With Dorothy Mackaill and
Aiiodiata Cbiropodlita
which the book is built is often lost success. He believes in hard work fused to take credit to himself for
Walter Graham—R uiuli Bard
Jack Mulhall.
in actual practice. Father Spalding and plenty of it, but advises against any of the fine things that had been
202-3 McCUoloek Bldf. Keyatona 3518
and Father Muntsch are interesteiT worry. ‘^Hard work and worry are said, and attributed it all to the So
#
first of all, in the principle and impossible,” he says.
ciety of Jesus.
The Detroit Sunday Times of April
theory upon which the practical ac
At the Mass, the music sung was
IEast Denver's Largest Drug Store
tion of Catholicism is nnilt This IS, 1928, said: "Perhaps the most composed by Father Dimichino, S.J.,
FRANKLIN PHARMACY
sociological point of view having eloquent illustration of the good uses of Regis college, who also gave a
THE REGISTER DOES
Bert C. Corgan, Prop.
been established, the actual practice to which he put his 4ead . . . is the piano recital during the dinner.
4th and Franklin
Keyatona 1753 FIRST-CLASS JOB PRINTING may or may not be eraphasited. The new Ford car. More than 90 per
Father Tommasini is the patriarch
Bcriptions Filled According to
two authors in their work of intro- cent—and some engineers say 99 of Regis college, said Father Breen.
Your Doctor’s Orders by a
ducto^ sociology bring a wealth of peri cent—of the innovations in the His constant good humor is a delight
at Reasonable Prices
Registered Pharmacist
experience both as writers and as new Ford are adAptations from the to all the community and the Jesuits
Phone Main 5413
“I ^ e d i a te Delivery"
professors.
Chrysler."
hope that he may live many years.

STATUES OF BLESSED VIRGIN
for the Month of May

E

We have A laree itock of
Blessed Virgin stttucs for
Shrine Altars for the home,
in all sizes from 5 Inches to
24 inches. Imported and do
mestic makes. Ouf Statues
have beautiful religious ex'pression and inspire reel de
votion.
We'also have Shrine Lights
in 10, 15 and 24-hOur lites.
Vigil Glasses in Ruby, Am
ber, Green, OpAI, CryitaL
Brass Stands for Glasses.

1

We Carry the Stock—
No Delay 2n Pillitigr
Orderi

THE JOYCE HOTEL

One of the Largest and Most Up-to-Date
Church Goods Houses in the Country

PIGGLY WIGGLY

The James Clarke
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
Centrally Located—1638-40 Tremont Street
Tabor 3789

Denver, Colo.

Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

USED CARS

"Tvith a n X ^ that counts

DENTIST
D r. F . J . C Itffe y
915 Republic Bldg.

Phone Main 1824

HOUSS: 9-12; 1-9—EvtS)ng< and Snndari by Appointment

Better Work at Moderate Prices

Murphy-Mahoney

Hertzler s Westminster Laundry

DSS
Plant: Colfas and Wuhington.

No Branch Office

CLEANERS and DYERS
IM

PHONES: YORK 499— YORK 5894

BLANKETS
Washed and Guaranteed Not to SHRINK
Special Attention to Parcel Post Orders

Colorado Lace Cleaning Cq.
4100 Federal Blvd.

Phones: Gal. 1000 and Gal. 2800

mm
MAn

S

I

O R IG IN A L

IN P O O R

COND ITION

*4

428M 2tl

LAUNDRYC>
25M rW U COITU IT.
WK USE ARTESIAN WATTO
,

The Candle of Life Is Burning
Hour by hour the flame burns the candle shorter until sud
denly—a gust of wind—a flicker—and the flame expires.
You and Yours Should Be Protected Now

Joseph J. Celia
INSURANCE
Cooper Building

Keystone 2633

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Ceraer Fifleenth aad Cartis, Charles Baitdiag

Reliable Drug* and Family Medicinet
Dapmdahle Preseriptlen Serrice

Telephone Mala 1900
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Telephone, Main 5413

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

OfSce, 938 Bannock Street

n te a Jingle
\

and receive an order for

Laundry, Groceries o r Dry Cleaning

for first, second and third prizes, respectively. These orders can he redeemed at
any of the stores whose card appears on this page.
The jingles submitted must contain the name and telephone number of one of the
advertisers on this page, such as
T ry iT l It’s easy.

■

T. O. Condon

■
B
S

GROCERIES AND MEATS
301 So. Logon
Phones, Sonth 1596, Sonth 8690-W

B

Member Chain Red & White Stores

The City Elite on Lawrence street
Your laundry leaves there, clean and neat,
Call up Main three-nine-seven-o—
If you want your clothes to look just so.
—Miss Margaret Mayo, 3245 Marion St.

Gallup 3686-R—
Do you wonder who they are?
J. C. Sims “Bazaar of Eats”—
A-1 Groceries and Meats.
'^ M rs. Edna L. Shaw, 1301 E. 9th Ave.

There Is s geniel bnsiness m n
Whose genial name is BILLY VAN;
His meats are fresh as fresh can be;
His ’phone is South 6963.
—J. C. Becker, 1605 Larimer St.

jj Contestants may send
in as many rh3rmes as
■ they wish each week.

THIRD PRIZE

SECOND PRIZE

FIRST PRIZE

When submitting Jingles please
mention with your name and
address th'e firm you wish the
order on, in case your rhyme
is among the winners.

Subway Fruit and
Vegetable Market
V. Figlino, Prop.
MEAT MARKET
376 So. Broadway
Phone, So. 3417

The Reliable

S
■

CURTAIN AND
BLANKET CLEANERS

B

1431 Ogden St.

L. F. Candler

Geo. A. Roenfeldt

St. Paul Market

We Use Artesian Water

Fancy Groceries, Best Meats,
Fruits, etc,
Colfax and St. Fan! Street*
Phone York 6298

Alta Market

Hay Grocery & Market

Phone Englewood 890

B

Main 4220

Pinelli, C., & Company

B WernePs Delicatessen
B
25 Broadway
B
H

400 East Colfax Avenue

3700 Tejon Street
Phone, Gallup 1168

3519 South Broadway

421-23 East 19tk Are.
Phones, Main 7601, Main 7435

Zott Laundry Co.

Franklin 5745

> MEAT MARKET

Grocery and Market

York 3192

1019 East Colfax

II

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

JJ

Ogden Market/

Dealers in

Smith’s Bakery

*aii Ooratttie Ch*«N
Hilwaukte Lunch Meat*

Pure, Italian Olive Oil and
Fancy Groceries

2002 West 32nd Ave.

Phone South 8459

Ph. Keytsone 4318

1409-11 18th St.

II

■ ■ ■ ■ n a iih in n in

Safran’s Grocery and
Market
“The Best for Less”
B

3217 E. Cojfax

Phone York 8248

B. & E Market
Fresh, Smoked, Salt and Pickled
Meats.
Poultry and Game in Season.
82 So. Broadway

J, C. Sims Grocery and
Market

Voss Bros. ^

IHione So. 7818

3621 West 32nd Ave.

4590 Tennyson Street

Gallup 434-W

Phone, Gallup 3686-R

May Grocery

E. L. RONINGER FOR FOOD

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ iiiiiin iiiii

B
fl

B
B
B .

The Gigantic
CLEANERS AND DYERS

“Better Work and Moderate Prices”
Colfax and Washington
Phono 499^ Y ork— 5895

Berkeley Grocery Co.
Groceries, Meats and General
Merchandise
4401 Tennyson
Phone Gallup 658

Phone

Ellsworth Bakery
IS So. Broadway

Phono So. 5397

W* Have Only the Cholceet Brands
It Pays to Know th* Dlffersnee
Groctries—Meats—Fruits—^Vafetshle*
1718 EAST SIXTH AVE.
Franklin 804
Franklin SOS

1237 Santa Fe Drive

MAPLE LEAF BREAD
AUNT MOLLY’S BREAD

Champa 9170

The laundry does it better.
Try one whose ad appears on
this page.

M.T. Murray Groc, Co.

B
H

3390 West 32nd Ave.

■

3936 West 32nd Ave.

Gallup 2000

B

Phones, Gallup SS6, Gallup 3331

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

II

Joe’s Market
Full Line of Staple and Fancy
Groceries.
Fresh and Salt Meats a Specialty.
2711 Larimer St.
Phone Tabor 9236

Dave Garland

B

GROCERY AND MARKET

Jj

"A Sandwich or a Bsaquet"

295 South Poarl
Phones, South 7799, South 7800

Barsh Grocery and
Market

Keystone Grocery
Market

You Can Rely on

&

m

Fsrthlnger Brothers, Proprietors

H
S

1806-10 East Colfax
Phones, York 224, York 225

CRESCENT
LAUNDRY, Inc.
PHONE GALLUP 238 AND 4201
2315-19 WEST 29TH AVENUE

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

Italian Food Specialty
B
Company
S

H

■
B

Spic ’N Span B ^ ery

DELICATESSEN

Imported and Domeetle Groearlci
W* Speeisltre In Pure OUre OU.
FBEE DELIVEBY

2005 Larimer

88 South Penn.

Yale Laundry Co.

S

For odorless dry cleaning
B And neat pressing phone a dry
B cleaner mentioned on this

2417 Curtu
CHAMPA 1878

9

Phone Champa 882

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ n iiii

There is a food store (listed'
on this page) in your district.
Give them your patronage.

Perfection Creamery

B

Wholesale snd BstaU

J

Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter, Eggs

B

595 So. Pearl St.

m

Phone, So. 3206

820 Santa Fe Drire
Phone, South 6963

B u n n im n iiu il

Charles Morgan
MEAT, MARKET

Billy Van’s Meat
Market

►

712 South Pearl
Phone, South 5822-J

McLean Bakery

B'
5
■

B
B

Mount Vemoh
Dye Works
Cleaners and Dyer*
Expert Repair Work

PHONE GALLUP 1268
29TH AND ZUNI

n n u u n in n in l
Betty’s
Curtain Cleaners

1017 East Colfax

We Specialise in Cleaninx SUk
an(| Lace Curtains and Drapes

Telephone, York 6548

TELEPHONE FRANKLIN 5992
2808 East Sixth Avenue

LAUNDRY, GROCERIES OR DRY CLEANING BY TURNING IN THE WINNING RHYME

IN P O O R C O N D I T I O N

Admission, 10c and 15c

La Junta.—Through the month of
May evening devotions consisting of
Friday, May 4
Rossry and Benediction of the
“THE GORILLA”
Washington.—^After two days of formity” may well become inordinate Blessed Sacraftlent in honor of the
Also Comedy, Cartoon and
affirmative testimony in which twenty and stifle- aU ^rofessioad initiative, Blessed 'Virgin Marv will be held on
Amateur Vaudeville,
persons repeated the arguments in interest and originality,” the witness Wednesday and Friday evenings at
, Saturday, May 5 •
favor of the establishment of a Fed also expressed a fear that a Depart Saint Patrick’s church.
Jack London's
eral Department of Education with ment of Education would have a
In the discharge .of the duties of
“MORGANSON’S FINISH”
a secretary in the President’s cabinet, "blighting effect on education itself, his office, J, R. Sexton, mechanical
Comedy, Cartoon & Vaudeville
the opposition swung into action since it would lead to standardising superintendent of the western'lines
Ap^l 27 in the house nearings on the of our school .system and cause us of the northern- dlstiict of the A. T*
Sunday May 6
Cur^Rffed hiU, which. Meks the to develop into A machine-made, and S. F., ppent a few days in La
Barbara Bedford in
creation of such a department.
routine people.” Bffieiency attained Junta, his home town, this week.
"THE GIRL FROM
Two Lutheran ministers, introduepd at the expense of individuality and
Much to the delight of La Junta
GAY PAREE”
jy the Rev. J. "Frederic WencHel, freedom ia a bane rather than a bless theater goers, Edward Prinster has
Also Comedy, News
who represented the Synodical con ing, he warned.
accepted
position of organist at
and Vaudeville
“It is not a far step from the na the Rohrke theater.
ference of the Luthtean Chorclk
Monday, May 7
spoke with telling effect against the tionalizing of education to the na
Valentine Cook is recovering satisMarjorie Walker Stock Players
measure. They were presented as tionalizing of the child,” he declared. factorl
y after an operation for ap
in a 3-Act Playlet
leaders
in
the
Lutheran
Church.
‘Tinally,
if
our
fears
are
wellat the Mennonite hosmtal.
DR. W. A . O’CONNELL
“REBECCA OF
That the. Cnrtis-Reed bill is un- founded, the passage of this hill pendicitis
Mrs.
Agnes
Grotty returned last
To
enjoy
health
is
to
have
a
go
good
SUNNYBROOK FARM”
American in that it would take away would inevitably lead to the destruc week from Clebourne, Texas, where
ine.
Parents should have their the basic American characteristics of tion of all private edncational enter
Feature Picture
children’s spine examined periodical- schools in this country, was the point prises in our country,” said the wit she visited her sister, Mrs. Edward
“LOST AT SEA"
‘y, as a child’s spine is pretty much made by the Rev. F. J. Lankenau of ness. "It would oe a movement McDade. She will accompany'.Mrs.
lues, and Wednes., May 8 and 9
like a young tree, it can be straight Ohio, vice president of the Evangel toward monopoly and away from McDade to Topeka this week, and
later will visit relatives at her old
‘THE ENCHANTED ISLAND”
ened best before it is full-grown. ical Lutheran Synod covering
s- wholesome competition, which is so
home in Wisconsin.
Comedy, Review and Free
Bring the kiddies in and have their sonri, Ohio and other states.
very
desirable
in
education.
The
Silverware to the Ladies.
following 'will participate in
little spine examined free of charge
standardization of the school curric theThe
Describe* American School*
line party to be enjoyed by the
ThurS. and Friday, May 10 & 11
by Dr. O’Connell who has developed
‘The education system in our ula, as intended by this bill, would young
people’s choir of Saint Pat
Johnny Walker in
a painless Chiropractic system. For ■country is . unique,”
aniqt
he said, in natufally result in a loss of prestige
‘THE CLOWN”
appointment you may telephone Key this — that while in other coun of those schools which did not con rick’s church at the Rourke this
Comedy and Cartoon.
stone 4053, or call at Suite 247 Steel tries schools were almost invariably form to the standardized system and week: Mrs. B. J. Matem, director;
Grocery Night, Thursday
building, 16th and Welton.
brought into existence and de which did not belong to the recog Miss Irene Klein, organist; Misses
Matem, Josephine Resol,
veloped by strong central govern nized edncational m a^ n ery . Organ Kathrine
Margaret
Thorpe,
Ruth Thorpe, Opal
ments,
our
schools
originated
as
com
and federal standards would
.Vorbeck Motor Co. munity enterprises. Because of this ization
so grow in importance in the eyes of Hayden, Ellen- Farrell, Lois Elliott,
small-community beginning of pur the people,
■ that thoroughness
■
and C ls^ Cook and Ruby. Chrisman, and
u effieienoy would be discounted Messrs, Edward Prinster, Charley
schools, they are still closely—I am actual
almost »tempted to say inseparably— if they did not conform to the of Cook, Frank .Cook, Warren lagers;
Auto— Radio
Leroy Abbott, "Victor Skinner and
rM vvitrittAi
intertwined with local traditions, ficial regrulatioim
Raymond Matern.
Recharging—^Repairing
local viewpoints and local needs.
Praian P m a ta Sckoola
Phone Aurora 2
Delivery Service
Pioneer members of S t Patrick’s
“The common schools of our coun
“Our educational variety, to which
try, from their beginning so largely our private schools have contributed parish are rejoicing with the Rev,
iae Keyateae 2935 737 W. Colfax
*»**vai3 X^Va Tommasini,'
AVAJISUCaOlUta kJ*U«|
S.J,, Mil
on tiie
VUV*
locally supported, conducted and con so much, has prevented the stunting Francis
Official Watch Inspectors
trolled, in the opinion of many of of our Rowin' and the destractidn celebration of hlS triple jubilee' this
Union Pacific, Rock Island, UB would lose much of their uniquely of that mdividuality which accounts year. 'The writer, Mrs. Ella G.
U SE
C. & S., Burlington.
American character if they should for the richness as well as the viril O’Neill, has i distinct and very
CORBETT’S
cease to be predominately local enter ity of American life. Let us never happy recollection of the Jesuit
forget that vital unity in the pursuit Pather, then in his prime, a pas
prises.”
Hansen
&
Hansen,
Inc.
ICE
The Rev. Mr. Lankenau asserted of desired aims does not necessitate senger on the train which carried
Jewelers
that the strength of the nation lies uniformity, and that that'Ideal which 8 pioneer family into the Rocky. Ford
526 16th St.
CREAM
in local self expression, and was very we call Americanism is best nurtured country in 1888. The acquaintance,
skeptical of the effects of aid from in many.independent causes that are which began on that occasion, has
the outgro.'wth of local pride and continued throughout the years. Fa
the central government.
ther Tommasini did not forget her
“Every instance of help afforded local periofmanee.”
ns from Washington ia franght with
Representative Donglass took oc family on his visits to the valley in
danger, since it has a tendency to casion to tell the committee that the those eariy days and the survivors,
deaden local initiative,” 'he declared. Rev. Mr. Idinkenau comes of Amer together with the bid-timers of the
for Fish
"Such is the case already in several ican stock dating back 200 years, other Arkansas valley towns, rejoice
instances of state help, and it would which had been prominent in the na that Father Tommasini was spared to
Dressed
his long life of useful service.
be still more serious if that help had tional defense of times' of war.
come from the national government
Poultry
The
Rev.
A.
C.
Stellhom,
exec
Domestic and Navajo
utive secretary of the school board
instead of the state.”
of Forest Park, 111., followed the wit SCHOOLS ACTIVE IN
F oot* “Blight” on Education
Expert Cleaning and
Main 3518
Asserting that a “craving for uni ness.
POSTER CONTEST

attery Service Co.

RUGS
WASHED
Repairing

Arevian Bros.

FAGAN

Home Public
Market
Delivery

3525 East Colfax Avenae
Phone York 7549

LISTENING IN
(Continued from Page 1)
brought comm*>>datioii and oxtandad
notice from the Catholic pro** all
ever tha nation.

Nuns Save Patients
in Hospital Blaze

FURNITURE
TRADING CO.

BRACONIER

The “Spirit of Service” Shop

le Brooks Button and
Pleating Company
^26 Vg Champa, Denver, Colo.
Phone Champa 1242-J

AMILY

LIFE

: men and women tboald postpone their
xe until they have read the wonderful
“Harried Life;" it should be found in
home.—Her. Fr. Vemimont, Denton,
as. W. H. Schmidt, Kremmlinx, Colo.,
"Send two books. ‘Harried Life."
dosed IS. This makes four books 1 have
for our children. It sure Is worth
I weight in gold." Hr. Uce. J. -Stadler.
So. Central Ave., Uarthfleld, Wisc„
"Enclosed find check for 13. Forward
| r book, 'Harried Life.' We have three
Urdn and And many things on* should
Iw about care of eblldreo.'’
go family can afford to be without this
Pfic*, ^3 poitiMid*
from Dr* R. WUlmAn, Author* 1216

ijhOii Ste* St. Joioph* Mo., or writ# for
•* MoiiUoxi DoQYtr Catholic RegUter.

Intestinal troubles that
ravage children often
disappear quickly when
PURE Drinking Water
is used.
—and your own health
depends tin P U R E
Water, too.
PHONE MAIN 2586

This amendment provides that: 'Excessive'bail shall not be required, nor
excessive fine* imposed, or cruel or
unusual punishment inflicted.’ Yet,
a* ha* frequently happened, Mexican*
are haled into court by some constable or law enforcement officer on
aome minor charge and after a farce
of a trial| which the Mexican doe*
not underitand or Iptow onjrthing
ahonf, 'and' in which ho i* naually
without legal representation, i* given
a fine of $100 or $200 cr more, a
good part of hi* season’* earnings,
and sometime* sent to the peni
tentiary for a long term.
"These condition* should receive
consideration.”
______

LEOM. NOTICE
ESTATE OF FETER M. CARROLL, DE
CEASED—No. seosT.
Notice is hereby given th at on the Stb
day of May, 1B28, 1 ^ I f - ^ e i e n t to the
, ___ of the
.
. . in d County
nty of
County Court
CHr
Denver, Colorado, my account* for FINAL
SETTLEMENT of adminlrtraUon of said
,e*t*tc..arhen and where ail pereon* In interest
may appear and object to.them , if they *o
EDWARD WHALEN,
Adminlitrator.

O R IG IN A L

Are Streed U r t r D ar a t tk*

S& ie (PoAAot<9n fi

^AITCH
from a penny box can de
stroy your bonda—^your
mortgages — your insur
ance—all your valuable
papers.

RUGBY COAL
“EXTRA LARGE LUMPS"

Lignito Lump
........$6.40
Life;
Jley Lamp .............
$5.95
Loniaville Lamp _____ $7.50

We handle a fall line of Bitnminon* Coal and all grade*
and *lxe* of Steam Coal— from $3.75 to $6.75 par ton.

wmm

Prompt Delivery

D. V. Harper, Mgr.

IN P O O R

IStfa and Glenarm

CON D ITION

1T|S B dvr., appetite Brown Paine* Mala ISM

TWENTIETH AVENUE
SHEET METAL WORKS
Ventilation, Guttering, Smokestacks,
Skylights, Furnace Work

D. O’BRIEN, Prop.
2141-43 Court Plata

A t 20th and Logan
Phone Main 5426

The Biggest Thing
in Buying a Used
lllE A p a tiC 6 ir Car Is Knowing
RmoiK&BiiNK ^ e r e to Buy It
Vault Department

Savsntaenth at Lawronca

.‘AS SOUD AS "iTIE PYFiAMIDS"?

DENTISTRY
—GOOD
-GUARANTEED
—RELIABLE

A _.Murphy-Mahoney
Used Car represents
a very definite value
Car worth the
money.
A large number of our used
car buyers are from the ranks
of those who have previously
purchased a Used Car from. us.

We never offer a used Car that is
not ready to take the road and per
form with utmost satisfaction—a
very vital thing for you to know
about and keep in mind when buying
a used Car.

Select Yours Today
By making k comparatively
small down payment—drive
it away.

XHEVROLET f

MurphyMahoney
2933 West Lake Place
Near the North Side High
School
Gallup 964 and Gallup 4200

ppPf
L

Trunks
Stored* SOc

Daffy Storage & Moving.Co.
16th and Welton Streata

DRUG COMPANY

Comer Eighth Avenae sad
Santa Fe Drive
Phone Sooth 114
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

BARNUM SHOE & DRY
GOODS STORE
Carries a Full Line of Shoes and
Dry Goods for the Whole Family.
School Supplies

JOHN SPRINGER
3417-19 W. 7th Ave.

Phone So. 7743

SPRING HATS
For Miss or Matron
Tots or Teens

Denver’s
Most Complete
Drive-ih Service

GOODYEAR
Tires and Tubes
All Repaira Guaranteed

Robinson-Norton* Inc.j
777 Broadway Main 2777

Florence Millinery
757 Santa Fe Drive

Reasonable Prices

Eyes Examined

VAN ZANT
JEWELERS, OPTOMETRISTS

Rio Grande, Burlington, Santa Fe
Watch Inspectors
Diamond*. Watehe*, Jewelry, Etc.

Your Own Terms

Gla**e*
That
Satitfy

Phone Sonth 1891

Conioitatlon*
S«rvic* - —

A Com'pleta Drug Store
Free Delivery
Phope Aarora 237-W

BIFOCAL
OPTICAL
CO.
1509

CHAMR;^

WILLUH X. HeLAlM
Optomitriit

Hemstitching* 5c Yard
Neatly Done
Beal Button Holes—^Low Pri:ei
Pleating and Covered Buttons

New York Pleating A Button
Company
Main 7992

772 Santa Fa

AURORA DRUG CO.
Prescription! a Specialty

Reasonable
Prices

1523 Stoat

Lowe*t Price* in City— Qnility Con*idered.

THE RUGBY COAL CO.

Lunebtoa, 60c, 78c ft $1. Dinner, $1 and $1.26

Yet for less than the cost
of that penny box per day,
you can keep your valu
ables in our vault with ab- solute safety.

Dr. Paris

Main
Main
123
123
RUGBY LUMP $7.00 PER TON
Lignit* Nut # e «w *aav«a*i ......$5.00
___$5.50
Capitol Egg
Capitol Lump ........... $6.60

and Six Other Delicious Choices

The children in the Denver Cath Reasonable Prices
olic schools proved their keen Inter
est in healtn during Health Week
by the extraordinary display of
posters entered in the poster contest
,^ ic h was sponsored by the Calholic 301 American Theater Bldg.
School Health service. Fifteen of
16th and CurtU
the seventeen grade schools competed
in the contest, with children from
the fourth to the eighth grades dispkying their work. S t Vincent de
Paul’s school, 2610 E. Arizona Ave.,
For .Quality and Service
received firtt honors for a poster
made by James Heron, a student in
in
the fourth grade.
Second honors
went to Str Joseph’s- PoHsh -sriiool,
Painting* Decorat
at~E. 46th avenue and Penn street,
for a poster made by Helen Banko
ing* Paperhanging
of the eighth grade. S t Dominic’s
school, Holy Family school, S t Jo
seph’s school and Blessed Sacrament
Phone J« Gleason
school reeeivs^ honorable mention.
Gallup 5873-J
During Health Week the best
poster from each school was ex
Estimates
Free
hibited In a window at 427 Siirteenth
street, along with posters from other
outside parochial schools.
The winning posters as well as all
SOUTH DENVER
of the others from each school will
EVERGREEN NURSERY
be on exhibition until May 16, at the
0. S. Folkner, Prop.
Catholic Charities office^ 1&16 l4urimer
Forest^—Landscaping
street The parents, teachers and
pupils from all of the schools are E vefgre^ Trees for Potting and
Porch Boxes, Parks and Lawns
cordially invited to see them there.
Insured Trees
Some of the posters show nnsual All Sizes
Reasonable Prices
artistic abili^, others show a bit of
Mod Irish humor, while all show Re*., 323 W. Florida Phone, So. 7768
honest endeavor, and a Rowing
knowledge of health, which u most
THE A. W. CLARK
gratifying.

'Trinidad, Colo.—Lives of eighty
atient* were saved by fourteen
Work Called For
isters of Charity and a score of
and Delivered
Sometime* our own people have nurses when fire destroyed the upper
been indifferent to the movement. story of Mount San Rafael hospital
Bnt vre wi*h to call attanHpn to the here May 1.
,
fact that one of |the public *tatement*
Braving flames, fanned by a brisk
made
by
the
Apo*tolic
Delegate
on
■■■■■■■■
FRANK G. PERRY hi* Denver vi*it thb week U that the wind, the sisters tirelessly carried
and helped the sick and crippled to
' JEWELER
Mexican qne*tion in tha Unitad State* safety.
i*
deemed
by
the
Holy
See
oae
of
Former], with E. E. Howard Watch Co..
'They had removed most of them
the mo*t important problem* before from danger before the THnidaff fire
Waltham Watch Co.
department, headed by Frank Cesco
425 16th St.
Pbona, K .yaton. 2973
lini, chief, arrived.
ip o
"Aie fire, which Chief CescoUni said
Buy, Sell or Trade in
I* behind the Pueblo prolM. The at probably 'was caused from an over
torney* have volunteered to a»*i*t the heated chimney, did $16,000 dam
Your Old Furniture for
committee, which ha* been a*kad to age to the $160,000 stone structure.
for
New and Used Fumidelve into the complaint* of poor
The flames •were first noticid by
:ture. Carpets, etc.
that they era being wronged Sister Bemardipe, in charge. Mother
PLUMBING AND person*
through salts filed by collection Mary Agnus, superior of the hospital,
Cash or Terms
agencies ia rural precinct*. It i* was visiting in Denver. Sister Ber
HEATING
contended that the outlying Justice nardino said that chapel services, oh
WE RENT
PhoB. South 1679 1076 So. Gaylord court* lack jurisdiction to act in case* the second floor, were just ending
which originate in Pueblo. The han when one of the sisters smelled smoke
Folding Chairs, Card
dicap of reaching the m ral court* and noticed that wall paper on the
Tables, Dishes, etc.
and high cost* incident to the Miit* ceiling of the chapel was peeling.
work a hardship on defendants, it ha*
Miller, Penn, and FUk Tirea
The blaze enveloped the quarters
been pointed out.
Praat-O-Lit. Batteriea
1524-28 Court PI. |
of the sisters, and nurses, above the
Anthorized Crosley Radio
Following tho naaociation’s public second floor, besides the sick and
Phone Keystone 1568 I
Agents of 'West Denver
announcement that it intondad to in crippled wards on the second floor.
L. C. TULLOH, Senrica Station vestigate tho jnatice courts, score* of
As soon as the alarm was sounded
538 Santa Fa Dr. Ph. So.l7S2-W complaint* charging malpractice have nurses and sisters hurriedly trans
been pouring in, Sperry S. Packard, ported the patients on stretchers,
vice president of the Pneblo County c o ^ wheel chairs and in their arms
Bar, said. - Several cade* have been to tne first floor.
Doyle’s Pharmacy
reported where justice* of the peace
They were taken to the porches, BLUE PARROTT INN SHOWS
aided collecting agenciat by sending lawns in front of the building and to
The Particular Druggist
PHENOMENAL GROWTH
notice* of filing of suit* to debtor* the court in the rear.
CAMERAS AND FILMS
The Blue Parrott inn, 1718 Broad
in
case*
where
no
salt*
aetonlly
had
'ONlViOr S l i p .
way, has increased its business at
17th Are. and Grant
been filed. This was done, tha inthe rate of 700 per cent a year, ac
AURORA
NOVENA
veatigator*
claim,
to
frighten
debtor*
Uoyd ooe-cabln eUps provide on
Phono* Champa 8936 and 8937
cording to Mr. Findeisen. tne man
into
paying
the
collection
agencies
exeaptiooal tsrvice from NewTork
. Formerly, 18th and Clarkson
TO CLOSE SUNDAY ager
and co-partner with Mrs. Findeiand also to make the debtor* pay the
and Boston to Cobh ft Galway,
Free Delivery
sen in the business.
court coat* in ease* that did not exist.
Irsland. Modern conv*nienc*s,
The Greater Blue Parrott inn with
Aurora.—The great doable novena
The coart costs, it i* alleged, were
comfort, good food and servlc* in
reward* to tho jnstice* for frighten being given in honor of the beatifica a doubled capacity 'was opened March
Cabin Clots, Tonrist Third Cabin
tion of St. Teresa 'will cloae Sunday, 3 this year. It has a frontage of
HOWARD’S
ing debtor* into settlement.
and Third Class.
May 6, at 3 p. m, in a very solemn a hundred feet and is diridea into
For rates *nd informaMoa, adHEMSTITCH SHOP
manner. All who attend will receive three parts, and has two separate
A*
the
committee
continued
it*
dress ISO If. L>a Salla St., Chiwork, *core* of letter* of commenda a rose petal which is especially entrances.
Notion*— Covered Button*
oago,oryonrlooal Tottrist Ageat.
The new addition is done in Span
Ladies’ Tailoring, Remodeling, Re tion were received from bn*ine** and blessed and also touched by the relic
of St. Teresa as a social souvenir ish style and consists of an arcade
profe**ional men of Pneblo.
NORTH (XRMAN
pairing—Art Needle Work
of the novena. The 10 o’clock Mass vestibule and five private dining
Mail Orders Solicited
Mr. Mahony af Longmont in hi* on Sunday will be the novena Mass. rooms with capacity of from ten to
The petitions which have been com 100 people — an ideal place for
851 Corona
Phone, Franklin 56S0 report to the bar a*iociation *aid:
"We wish to call attention to the ing in have surpassed all previous luncheon and dinner parties.
need for some kind of legal aid for records, which shows that St. Teresa
Mrs. Margaret H. FIndeisen is very
ASHTON
LUSTS PHARMACY
the Spani*h-«peaking people. It i* is as popular as ever. This is no particular about the food served at
these people to get Jnstice surprise when one considers the many the Blue Parrott. The finest foods
Comer 19tb and California
CHEVROLET CO. inhardtheforaverage
mral Jnstiea of the favors which have been granted as regardless of cost ace. skillfully pre
peace or police court*. Because of | the incoming reports indicate.
Lcross From Holy Ghost Church
pared. Only women cooks are em
the fact that many justice* of the
Next Tuesday the monthly meeting ployed—^those who-are able to bring
Chevrolet
Cars
and
Trucks
|>inplete Drug Store Supplies
peace, constable* and law enforce of the Little Flower Mild will be out the delicious flavor of homeArvada, Colo. ment officers ere paid on a fee bMii, held at the Argonaut hotel at 8 p. cooked meals.
Fresh supplies are
escriptions Carefully Filled Phone Arvada 232
they are naturally more anxious m. All members are requested to at bought each day and the ice boxes
to convict the accused Mexicans tend this meeting.
are empty in the evening, owing to
mnehue Picture Shop
than dispense impartial, even-handed
Next Tuesday the Altar and the large volume of business enjoyed.
jnstice.
Successor to
Rosary society trill hold its monthly
YOUR BABY
“The Eighth amendment to the meeting at the clubroonj in Aurora.
A subscriber wishes to express
CISLER a DONEHUE
Conatitntien of the United States, in
through The Repster her thanks to
Pictures and Framing
MADE WELL
these and 'in some of the higher PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS the &cred Heart and Our Blessed
Fourteenth St., Between StonI
court* os wall, i* generally ignored.
Lady for a favor.
THEY ARE RELIABLE
and Champa
apa 9596-W Denver, Colo.

Fried Spring Chicken
Broiled T-Bone Steak

LA JUNTA TO HAVE
Lutberaiis Warn That Curtis-Reed
DEVOTIONS IN MAY
Move Hits at Private Sdiools

Our Community Car*
to Ea«t and Wa*t l i t
and 15th of'each month
ISth and Wellan Strevt*
Sarrice—MAIN 1340

WANTED
If you need work or odd jobs, such
as Spading, Housework, ^ v m s Cared
for, we can supply you with help.
Call.CATHOUC CHARITIES
300 Railroad Bldg._____ Mala 9432

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
Hal* aad Ftmale H«lp S«at Xv«rywh*r* wh«n E. B. Fare i* Advanead.
The Oldett and H oit Batiabl* AsanU
for Hotel Help Ip tb# W*»t
MAIN 4M
,1742 CURTIS
Denver,. Oefe.
irs.
L,7.
J. 'White, Prep.
Eetab. 1880

■s
‘C

PAGE EIGHT
DON’T TAKE CHANCES WITH YOUR EYES

Thursday, May 3, 1928

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Lock! News

Take advantage of our reliable, skilled service when yon are in need
of Optical Service. For 26 years we have served the people of
Colorado with the highest standard of Optical Service. Have your
eyw examined the new scientific way. Our examinations are
thorough, accurate and scientific.

Prizes Awarded Parish School
Pupils for Clean-Up Posters

The uinnal card .partv of the St.
Vincent's Aid society will be held in
Daniels & Fisher’s tea room on Mon
day afternoon. May 7, starting at
Second prize, |10 easlL to
The Denver committee in charge
2:30. A large number of hostesses
Scherer, St. Francis de Sales’ hig.
of
the
annual
Clean-up
and
Paint-up
have been secured for the party. The
school
society met on Tuesday afternoon at campaign was highly edified at the
Third prize, $5 cash, to Jean
THE SWIGERT BROS.
the Argonaut hotel to make final ar response f~
the parochial schools Pierce, sixth grade. Holy Family
rangements
for
Monday’s
affair.
The
OPTICAL CO.
of Denver, xte number and quality school
Rev. C. M. Johnson of the Cathedral of the posters submitted for awards
WlioM Rapotatloo end Equipment Give You
A special prize was awarded to
tihe Hlfbeet Grade ol Sorvice
was the speaker of the meeting. ,
by W ednesd^ a t 11 o’clock in the Catherine Wml of St. Francis de
Devoted Exeluiivtlr to the
Fittina and Manutacturinc
The Most Rev. Pietro Fumasoul- Chamber of Commerce building indi Sales’ high school, and honorable
1550 CalilFornia St., Denver
ot Glaaie*.
Biondi, Apostolic Delegate, made an cated wide-spread interest in the mention was accorded Toni Floyd,aiidresB to his countrymen on movement. There were over three sixth grade, S t Catherine’s; Mary
Wednesday night at Mount Carmel hundred contestants from eight pa Powell, seventh grade, S t Catherine’s;
hall.
rochial schools of Denver and the Richard McNamara, S t Francis’; Al
Mrs. Thelma Marie Raphael will committee of award, consisting of bert Schillingcr, St. Catherine’s, and
entertain the Cathedral Altar and all of judges from non-Catholic insti- Anna Nowacki, S t Joseph’s Polish
Rosary* society Friday, May 11, at 2 tntions, decided the prizes as follows: school.
The Rev. E. J. Mannix, pastor of
First prize, $15 cash, to Michael
p. m. at her home in Indian Hills.
The Rev. H. L. McMenamin and the Scarpella, fifth grade, St. Patrick’s S t Catherine’s church, had charge of
the parish school campaign.
Rev. C. M. Johnson will be present. school.
Mrs. Lucille Horan Vidal will sing.
After a short business meeting Dr.
Jean Allard Jeancon will conduct the FIRST COMMUNION ALAMOSA K. OF C.
society through the museum. Further
HAVE INITIATION
notice will be given when transporta SUNDAY, LOYOLA
Established 1874
tion arrangements have been com
pleted.
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
W. E. GREENLEE, Pres.
Alamosa.—More than flf.ty candi
A class of ninety will receive the dates were initiated into the Knights
The St. Vincent do Paul society
1224 Lawrence St.
Main 1815
wants a baby buggy for twin babies. Blessed Eucharist for the first time of Columbus last Sunday here. Dis
Call Mr. Qnackenbush, Main 9432, Sunday at a simple and devout serv trict Deputy Samuel Jaeger of Ala
ice at the new Loyola church. The mosa had charge of the first two de
from 6 to 5:30 p. m,
A Requiem Mass will be read for Mass will take place at 8:30, and the gress and State Deputy Joseph A.
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
Mrs. Frank G. Harrington on Mon Loyola choir will render selections Stanko of Pueblo was in charge of
BERTHA RAMSEY of 3618 Lafayette St. day morning, May 7, *at 9 o'clock, throughout the service. A group of the third. A bancmet in the evening
Remains were sent from the Horan A Son at the Queen of Heaven home. All little "angels” -will escort the com ended the day’s festivities.
funeral chapel to Eldon, Mo., for interment
friends and members of the Queen municants up into the sanctuary ^ d
Tuesday.
Tha beautiful THE BROADMOOR BARBE(:UE
SISTER MARY FRANCIS (David), Mercy of Heaven Aid society are urged to back to the ne-ws.
hospital. Requiem Masi oBexed in Mercy be present. Immediately after the Loyola main altar will be espemaUy
OPENS SATURDAY
hospital chapel Tuesday at 9 o’clock. In Mass, a special meeting will be held decorated for the occasion.
Mem
terment Ht. Olivet. Horan A Son service.
Saturday,
May 6, has been chosen
bers of the class are: G e r^ d e ArINFANT STUART, daughter of Mr. and at the home. All members should
as the opening date for the Broad
Mrs. Boy C. Stuart of 3323 Gilpin street. be present, as final arrangements chuleta, Eugene Bandendifitle, Berna- moor barbecue, 7150 Golden road.
Funeral Tuesday morning from Horan A will be made for the dinner to be dine Billmire, AmadeoBonsell, ,^mes
Son funeral chapel. Interment Mt. Olivet. held at the Queen of Heaven home Brennan, John Cain, Rose Mary Cara- Mr. Jack Miller of the Fishel-Walker
MORTUARY
IDA G. RUBY of 1616 Washington. Re
bello, Jackie Cook, Jacqueline Cooke, Buick company is the jiroprietor. A
quiem Mass Wednesday a t the Cathedral. on Wednesday, May 16.
Ruth Curran, Frances Day, Jwe- large Neon electric sign marks the
Interment Riverside. Horan A Son lervlce.
1449*51 Kalamath St.
The regular monthly meeting of phine
RALPH HANEY of 8887 Utlea atreet,
Dubmvac, Helen Flaherty, location for autoists coming into Den
beloved husband of Mrs. Della Haney. Re the Junior Tabernacle society has Abelardo Korea, Edward Gates, Ka- ver or those going west from the
Phone Main 3658
quiem High Mass April 27 at Holy Family been postponed one week, and will be
The modem equipment and
church. Interment Mt. Olivet, Boulevard held on Monday, May 14, at the felita Gomez, Hazel Graham, M a^ city.
clean, inviting interior distinguish
mortuary service.
Elizabeth
Graham,
Richard
Grinstead,
JENNIE E. LEBER, Fltzslmons hospital. Cathedral rectory, 1501 Pennsyl Frances Haley, John Hannon, Joseph the Broadmoor barbecue from the
Remains were forwarded to Newark, N. J., vania street
Kathryn Heinz, Juanita Her usual suburban eating place. Delic
for services and interment. Boulevard m u 
The Forty Honrs’ devotion will Hayes,
nandez,
Robert Hilbert, JamM Hul, ious food, clean, appetizing and sur
tuary service.
open at S t Rose of Lima’s church on
CHARLES HOMER LONGAN. beloved son Friday morning a t 8 o’clock with a Michael Harvot, Richard Hottel, passingly well-cooked, will be served
HARTFORD
of Hr. and Mrs. Joe Goring, Requiem High
Paul Hotter, Mary Ellen Hullinger, with promptness and courtesy. There
Mass May 1 at the Shrine of St. Anne. High Mass. The Rev. Leo Flynn will Margaret Hyland, Evelyn Jepson, are a number of booths where fam
UNDERTAKING
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuary speak on Friday evening and the
Veronica Johnson, Marie Kalamaya, ilies may enjoy their lunches.
service.
COMPANY
MARTIN J. PITT. J r , 8029 High, beloved Rev. John W.alah will be .the speaker Benjamin Kane, Raymond Kane, Jo
son of Martin J. Pitt and brother of Helen on Saturday evening.
14S5.S7 GLENARM ST.
seph Knight, Joseph MacDonwd, nings, and at Sacred Heart every eve
Pitt. Services last Thursday at 2 p. m.
The Catholic Charities have a two- Anna Mosebar, Don^d Murphy, Jo ning. The school children have spe
Interment Ht. Olivet. Boulevard mortuary
Phone Keystone 2779
month-old baby for adoption in a seph Newcomm, Marcella Nwcomm, cial devotions in Sacred Heart church
service.
Res. Phone Sooth 3296
THOMAS ECCLES of 248 South KaUmath. Catholic family. Call Main 9432,
Requiem Mass Monday at St. Francis de Miss Shearer. The Charities office Gertrude Speier, Frances Pacheco, each morning before class hours.
The Sacred Heart P.-T. A W ill meet
John Patton, Juanita Payne, Sardoni
Sales* chuerb. . Interment Mt. Olivet. Di
has a request for a twin baby buggy. Payne, George Pritchett, Lorrwne at Sacred Heart school next Wednes
rection of Geo. P. Hackethal.
HRS. MARY BROWN of 1062 Bannock.
Numerous applications have been Putnam, Mary Quintana, Bertha day afternoon at 8 o’clock. There
Requiem Mass last Saturday at St. Lco'a
II be election of officers, regular
church. Interment ML Olivet. Direction made to the Catholic Charities by- Romero, Marjorie Sanborn, Arleen
boys wanting to work on ranches this Sheriff, Shirley Smith, Eileen Steyans, business meeting, a program by the
of Hartford mortuary.
TEENA GOETZ CHRISTIE of Chisago, summer. Any fanner having a va Alice Sullivan, Lawrence Sullivan, third grade, and refreshments.
ni. Funeral Tuesday afternoon from; St.
The Senior promenade of Sacred
Patrick’s church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Di cancy is asked to get in communica Margaret Mary Sutton, Claryce Take,
rection of Theodore Hackethal.
tion with the Charities office in the Walter Trevillion, Malaquiaa Uli- Heart high school will take place at
Railroad building.
barri, Ernest VigU, Eugene Vigil, the Brown Palace on Wednesday eve
SISTER OF FORMER K. OF C RECORD
The Apostolic Delegate and the Johnnie Vigil, Georro Whitehea^ ning, May 9. Admission is by invi
1044 SPEER BLVD.
EDITOR DEAD
Word has been received here of the death Bishop were guests at the Queen of Louise Winters, Sara Zeilor, ^ b e r t tation only.
of the sister of Thomas D. Mack in Tucson, Heaven orphanage on Tuesday after Brown, Samuel Coyle, Charles Coyle,
Arixona, where Mr. Hack and his sister noon, The closing of the Forty
Paul Allen Clark, Henry Cunning
moved in the hopes of benefiting her health.
Mr. Mack is former editor of The Knights Hours’ devotion at the orphanage ham, Daniel Lucero, John Miller, Leo
of Columbus Record.
Burial was in took place Tuesday evening with a Sanchez, Fidfl Tofoya, Louis Tofoya,
Rochester, N. Y.
irocession, sermon by the Rev. £. J. Lillian Alivez, Frances Baca, Emma
A G 006 INVESTMENT
lannix and Solemn Benediction, Alivez, Priscilla Garcia, Maiw Maes,
PETER McDo n a l d
Near St* Franda da Sales*
with
Father
A.
A.
Breen,
SiJ.,
aa
Latisita
Nuanes,
Stella
Sanches,
Peter
McDonald,
72
years
old,
died
Sun
A
flTe>room
modem: m 6-room modem, and
The Beat Value for Your Money
day a t the, home of his daughter, Mrs. S. celebrant. Father Manniz deacon. Esther Rceznik, Mary E liz^eth Mil a double 4-room bunfaloir all for $16,600.
ALL CLEAR. Phone Mr. Norria. B radltr
Paul Stock, 1623 St. Paul street, after an Father Frank Cawley subdeacon and
ler, Mary Tofoya, Arvilla Tofoya.
Realtr Inveatment Co.. Main 5428.
illness of two weeks. Bom in Quebec, Can
Weidinger, S.J., master of
The Alpine benefit, held under we
ada, Hr. McDonald went to Cripple Creek Father
when he was a young man. While there ceremonies. Present in the sanctu auspices of the Young Ladies’ sodal
A SIX-ROOM BUNGALOW >t 789 South
WillUin.. Phone Uitin 6428.
he was active in mining, polities and the
real estate business. The funeral was held ary were Fathers Sandoval, S.J., ity, was a pronounced success. Com
Mulroy and Lappen. plete returns are not in as yet, but A FINE HOME AND INCOME near F in t
’Tuesday morning with a Requiem Maas at Donnelly,
St. Pbllomena’s church. Interment Fair- Twelve acolytes from Regis colk-^e those in charge state that the neces avenue and Broadway. Cali Ur. Norrii.
mount. Besides Mrs. Stock, Hr. McDonald assisted at the exercises.
sary amount to take care of the Bradley Realty I ot. Co., Uain 5428.
is survived by nis widow, another daughter,
The May meeting of the Queen’s scholarships is already assured. The FOR RENT—Laiae well fnrniahwl out
Gertrude, and a brother, John, who lives In
Blutte, Mont.
Daup'hters will be in the form of a sodality will receive Holy Commun side sleepina room In St. FbUomena'i
on Mo. 10 car line. Call Franklin
picnic at the Sullivan cottage in El ion Sunday. The sodalists will fol parish
1017.
JOHN ORANA
dorado
Springs
Sunday,
May
6.
Cars
low
the
First
Communion
class
at
the
John Orana. 5-year-oId Torrington, Wyo.,
FOR SALE— 1927 Elm street, near Blessed
lad, was killed last Thursday night, within will leave the Catholic Daughters’ altar ra il The sodality Mass is, M
church, 8 large rooms, breakfast
a few hours after he had been brought to club house at 10 a.m. All the mem usual, at 8:30 o’clock. After the Sacrament
nook;
oak floors and trim : hot water heat;
Denver by his parents for medical treat bers are urged to come. Transpor
full
basement.
Phone owner, York 8404,
Mass, a short but important business
ment. The child was atruek by an auto at
for appointments.
20th and Larimer when he ran ahead of hit tation will he provided for all those meeting will be held.
parents aa they were erosaing the street who do not have cars. In case of
The Loyola Ladies’ sodality held FOR SALE—Two brass bsds and springs,
intersection. He died in the police am inclement weather the meeting will
a meeting on Tuesday afternoon. At one sanitary couoh. thrse pairs of curtain
bulance while being taken to the hospital.
Bargain, call York 4789 or Pierce
be held at the home of Mary Mc- that meeting, it was decided to stretchers.
Band Lauadry, 12tb and Madison.
Glone,
1236
Milwaukee
street,
at
change the Communion Sunday to
MRS. MARY O’HARA
Grief over the death of her husband, 2:30 p. m.
the third Sunday of the month, as FOR SALE—Five-room, all modern, four
Michael O’Hara, six months ago, caused
from Holy Family church. 4162
The Apostolic Delegate, Bishop was the custom in the years pMt. blocks
JACQUES BROS. Mrs. Mary O’Hara to develop heart trouble, Tihen
Wolf, Champa 9697.
and
Msgr.
Leech
paid
a
visit
to
For
the
past
few
months,
the
ladies
which
resulted
in
her
death
last
Thursday.
Established 1902
She contracted pneumonia and was too weak SL Vincent’s home on Wednesday have been receiving on the second
FOR RENT—Sleeping room, hot water,
overcome it. She was bora In Ireland
walking distance, reasonable, 618 E. 18th.
OfBca and Yards, 28 East 6th Ave. to
sixty-four years ago, but had lived in Den afternoon. His Excellency spoke to Sunday, but experience has shown Phone Champa 8938-J,
Telephone South 73
ver since 1888. The funeral was held the boys of the home. The sisters that this Sunday was not so yn cSaturday morning from St. Leo’s church were delighted with his visit,
tical and convenient for the majority FOR SALE—Grocery and creamery, doing
Interment ML OliveL Direction of Hart
business. Cheap for cash. 8801 West
W. W. Grant, Jr., president of the of the members. The regular mee^ nice
ford mortuary.
82nd avenue.
Mrs. O'Hara is survived by a daughter, Civil Service commission, gave an ing time for the Loyola Ladies sodalDelia: seven sons, Thomas P„ 'Roderick L., instructive talk on the history and ity will be on the Tuesday previous
FOR RENT—Five-room modern bouse
Michael J., Joseph, Edward F., and Barthol
with garage, near Loyola church and City
Plans were park.
omew, all of Denver, and a sister, Margaret aims of civil service before the to the third Sunday.
2644 Race street. York 8811-R.
Knights of Columhns at their meet made at the Tuesday gathering for
Macaulay.
ing on Tuesday evening. Joe Flood a reception of members on May 16. WANTED—Position as prlsst’s houaeFRANK M. CARBERRY
sang, accompanied by Ted Day.
This formal reception will be a l  ksaper. South 2889-M.
Funeral aerviccs for Frank H. Carberry,
lowed by a social in the hall. Of ONE BLCXIK from St. Thomas' seminary,
former member of the Denver police depart
IDA BELLE DUNN
building site consisting.of six high,
ment, who died at his home, 761 Galapago
ficers of the sodality extend an Inv^ beautiful
Ida
Belle
Dunn,
10
yeare
old,
of
826
27tb
level, improved lots, Inst four blocks from
street, were held Monday. Interment Ht.
tation
to
all
the
ladies
of
the
p
a
ri^
atreet,
aulfered
a
fractured
.
ekuU
Sunday
Post
Modtl
home. Fine panoramic view of
Olivet. Hr. Carberry ia survived by his
$600 cash for quick sale.
wife, Mrs. Sadie Carberry; two brothera, when a car in which she was ridiny, driren to be present for the affair. The o> mountains.
by
her
uncle,
H.
W.
Slade,
collided
with
Charles and Bud Carberry, and a nephew,
ficera are not able to call on each Owner, 1919 East $6th avenue, York 4637.
a
street
car
at
23rd
and
(Cleveland.
She
Leland Carberry,
died In St. Lake’s hospital Monday morning. lady personally, but they want every
FOR RENT—Six rooms, furnished, and
lady in the Loyola district to be a sleeping porch, strictly modern. Gallup 783.
MRS. SUSIE C. HOLCOMBE
member of their sodality.
Mrs. Susie C. Holcombe, widow of E.
ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH
Professor Holcombe, former chief euperThe Sacred Heart Ladies’ sodality For sale,
bargalu, bungalow of 6 rooms,
Tisor of the federal Indian bureau at Wash
sleeping
porch and garage. Owner, 3188
is
likewise
planning
for
a
special
ington. D. C.. died Tuesday at Mercy hos
May reception and social The of W, 40th avenue. Gallup 3061-U.
pital, following a brief Illness. She was 61
WE MOVE
years old.
ficers and members are making a PANSIES—Large flowers, 26e a basket,
' For the last eighteen years Mrs. Holcombe
Frame Houses and Garages
drive for new members, and it is the on 44th avenue one block weat of Wads
had made her homo in Denver. She was
For Servlc#—MAIN 1340
belief of those in charge that a worth.
born at Washington, and lived most of her
life in that city until ahe came West.
15th and Walton Stf.
splendid class of candidates will be MAN TO SELL ADVERTISING. SaUry.
Mrs. Holcombe ia aurvived by five chil
presented at the May gathering. The Apply to Hubert Smith, Catholic Register.
dren— two aona, Royail of St. Louia, and
next regular meeting of the sodality
Ernest P. Holcombe of Marysville, Kan., ami
LAND FOR SALE in a good Cath
three daughters—Hilda Holcombe, Mrs. Clar
will be on the second Sunday of the olicFARM
community; resident priest, school and
MONUMENTS
ence Palmer and Mrs. James Jewett.
church;
good
farm lands where Irrlgatioa
month, May 13, at Sacred Heart
'The funeril will be held from Blessed
ii not necessary; good crops with less effort
church. Arrangements for the
Sacrament church at 9 ;30 o’clock Saturday
than Eastern farming. These farms can
morning, with interment in Fairmount
ception and general social will^ be now be had at a vary reasonable price and
cemetery.
completed at the coming meeting. terms. For full information write John
Dugan, Stoneham. Colo., or better still, come
The Sacred Heart sodality recently and
see for yourself.
presented Father McDonnell ^ t h a
SHRINE OF THE LITTLE FLOWER OF JESUS
CALL YORK 2818—School laundry, dry
eijtotantial check, to be used for the wash,
flat ironed, 20 pounds for $1.
school.
....
^
The Sacred Heart Altar society HAVE YOUR CARPENTER WORK and
will hold its May meeting on Friday remodeling done by a Catholic man; all kinds
of remodeling, reflooring and roofing. L,
Dear Friends and Devotees of the Little Flower i
evening, May 11.
Thaler, 8784 Williams SL, York 8336-W.
You desire to do something for the Little
Friday, the first Friday of the
Flower directly. Here is the chance to obtain
month, will be Communion day for RADIOS—Electrified or battery operated:
her Intercession In an especial manner, by bealso S-tube portable. Repairs and accessor'
eoroing a Founder of the church which ia dedi
members of the league. There will ies.
470 South Pearl, Sunset 1169-J,
cated to her in Aurora, Colorado.
be the usual all-dav Adoration in both
Names of all Founders, living or dead, are
MENLO HOTEL—Furnished apartments.
churches
on
that
day,
and
Holy
Hour
on State Capitol tirounOs
being inscribed in the Book ot Roses of SL
Two-room apartmant, gas and electric lighL
in the evening beginning at 7:45.
laundry fornished, steam heat, hot water at
Thcrcse. This,book is placed upon the alta^;
J. M. GREEN
May
devotions
are
being
held
in
all
times. Also slesping rooms. Near SL
and special remembrance made at every Mass,
•
1S76
Lafayatta
Street
- while a particular holy Mass is being offered
both churches—at Loyola on Mon Elixabeth’s and St. Leo’s church. Save
York 7410
EiUbllihed 1881
monthly (or the living and dead members ot
carfare. 1106 Stout streeL
day, Wednesday and Friday evethe Founder. Yourself, your children, parents

"O’Keefe” on tha box adds much
to the gift, bat nothing to the cost.

(^McLrkevery ^ r g p e / l

When the Class of ’2$
Steps Down

T H E D E N V E R M A R B LE &
G R A N IT E C O M PA N Y

Some call it Graduation. Others like to think of it «
as Commencement. For the man or woman or boy
or girl who steps down from the platform com
mences a new life.
Can you think of any gift that will prove as useful
today, tomorrow and in the days to come as a fine
Watch? A Hamilton Watch?
We have new Hamilton Strap models for the man,
wrist models for the young ^woman and pocket
Hamiltons are only second to their railroad accuracy.
A fine Hamilton can be bought from us for as little
as $50.

Theodore
Hackethal

Register SmaD Ads

A R T IS T IC
M EM ORIALS

V

OUR GRADUATION GIFT
LAY-AWAY PLAN
Makes your purchases easy. Select your gifts
now, make a small deposit and budget your
balance over the weeks .until June.

(Charge accounts Extended to Reliable People)

M. O^Keefe Jewelry Co.
DENVER’S QUALITY JEWELERS
H. O'Xc.fe, PrM ldmt
W tltn J. Eerwin, Viee-Prei.

827 Fifteenth St.

Ifu-saret O’E m I a Bee’y-TrMt.
F r.d Braan. 6«ond V ie.-Prn.

Keystone 1440

5&DENVER. DRY GOODS G>.

Cirer/asfin^

C A R R IG A N
Monamental Works

relatives and friends—each and every one—mdy
become a Founder of Che Church of the Little
Flower. Living and dead may be enrolled.
A Founder ia one who contributes five dolare (I6.00J or more to the building Fund.
Do a deed of charity for the Little Flower
and her grateful invocation before the Sacred
_________
Heart will not fall you in the hour ot your
greatest need.
Tours sincerely in the Sacred Heart and Little Flower,
REV. HENRY A. GEISERT.
NOTE—A copy of a new novena will be mailed to every Founder as soon aa
tba printer delivers them.
REV. HENRY A. GE13ERT.
Box 246. Aurora. Colo.
Dear Father Geisert: I wish to become a Founder ot the Little Flower ol
Jaana building fund.
Enclosed please find t .... ......... ....- Please enter my name in the Little Flower
Book of Roses, th at I may bava tha benefit of the holy Makses. Tours faithfally.

FOR RENT—Furnlabed sleeping room la
St. Francis de Sales' psudsh. on ear line.
Reasonable, 349 South Pearl streeL

The McGovern Mortuary was founded on the
principles of conscientious service, reasonably priced,
by the late E. P. McGovern in 1879. This principle
has been adhered to up to the present time and
shall be as long as the institution exists.

The £. P. McGovern Undertaking Co.
620 Emit Colfax

Franklin 419

PAINTING, CALCIMINING, DECORATINC
—All repairs on plaster, brick, cement and
woodwork by day or eontracL 883 Bannock
street. Phone South 3330.
PIANO TUNING, regulating, volelng. repairing) 22 years’ cxperienca; all work gnaranteed. E. A. Howes, formerly with Baldwia
Piano company. 421 South Penn. Phone
South 2373.
CHILDREN from I to 6 to hoard and
room.
Private Cathoilo home, mother's
care. Oallnp 4290-J.
UMBRELLAS repaired,
Atapahoa, tnd floor, room 111,
Main I4 K .

1H4

IN P O O R

CON D ITION

All of Our Karpen Furniture, Including
Suites and Individual Pieces, Now
Marked at Savings of

■

20%

to 3 3 1 ^

The style and quality of the pieces coupled with
the added appeal of Karpen Week prices, makes
this an opportunity few home-makers can afford to
miss.

OVERSTUFFED LIVING ROOM
SUITES
ODD CHAIRS FIBER FURNITURE
Buy on Our Foursquare Plan—
10 Per Cent Down

PbOM

PAINTING, paaparbaaging and elcasing.
First class work guaraStaed. M. J. MgnBisx. Sontlt UU-JTa

O R IG IN A L

National
Karpen Week

Third and Fonrth Floors, 16th St.

